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Book-MAKiftO has become so commoD, that unlesa some new. subject

Aits before your eyes; some mighty mystery is found out; some great

^ecnjt is unravelled; some woful wonder hung up in black and white

to touch the very finest sensibilities of human nature; -uKlffinallyyiif

some **Absalom" does not go forth with "more disclosures on Mormon*

ism, booted and spurred" with affidavits of men and women, doubled

«ind twisted, with the most solemn religious sanctity, for^

("^Tii fiDin high 'ifo, high character* ate drawn.

A saint in traft is twice a saint in lawu ;**)

to Steal Jtlie hearts of the people, the best written and most holy pro»

Auctions, are hooted at as a speculation, got up with an eye to singft

fame, and a hand douhbt for cash) but, gentle reader, the **Voice of

Truth" i:t like one crying in the midst of a great citv at midnight,—Fire!

fire!! fire!!!

The sanctuaries of religion are on fire^ the temple of liberty is on

fire; the nation i- on fire; the world is on fire, and the great mobs of

the whole earth, with their dark lanterns glimmerings ever and anon,

through the black clouds of vengeance, like the sullen lion's eyes be-

fore he leaps upon his prey, are an all-sufficient signal, that towns, cities,

nations and kingdoms, will be sacked, pillaged and plundered, and '^hut

Jew mem lefL" Fear has seized upon all hearts, while the "nobles of

the land," instead of exclaiming, "to your tents O IsraelT and watch,

for thieyet, are now gambling for yo«r rights among the tocnbs of your



tUiutrious fathers! They also are **notiBg*' and revelling ia the sanctum

sanctorum of freedom; while the voice of the widow, the fatherless, and

the opprttted exile,

PuMS by like Ui« idit wiad.

With Doo« but God, »Im! to inut.

As Mpbiatry, oo verj kind,

ExcUiming, **Jbuw yomr cow iajut"

butgovernment has nopower to do any thingfor youT

In such an awful dilemma: upon the eve of such a tempest of trouble:

as a messenger that only escaped alone to tell thee, the Vdica of Truths

composed of facts, to favor the people, is sent forth to open the eyea,

unstop the ears and quicken the senses of wise men to arise in the pano-

ply of virtuous patriots, and save the nation from ruin and disgrace, and

themselves from the ravages of wrath! Shall wisdom cry aloud and

not her speech be heardt what say the people!

I / 1 i ;• ."!••» t,U :) ii
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VOICE OF TRUTH.

CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN GEN. JAMES ARLINGTON
BENNETT, AND GEN. JOSEPH SMITH.

<^^^n^wwt»»^%^»»<m»»»%i^»»»»»»»

Arlington Houte^ Oct. 34, 184S.

"Dear General,—1 am happy to know that you have taken posses-

sion of your new establishment, and presume you will be eminently suc-

cessful and happy in it, together with your good lady and family. You
,ire no doubt already aware that I have had a most interesting visit from

your most excellent and worthy friend. President B. Young, with

whom I have had a glorious frolic in the clear blue ocean; for most as-

suredly a frolic it was, without a moment's reflection or consideration.

Nothing of this kind would in the least attach me to your person or

cause. I am capable ofbeing a most undeviating friend^ without being

governed by the smallest religious influence.

As yon have proved yoMXizM Xa he ^ philosophical divine^ you will

excose me when I say that we must leave this influence to the mass.

The boldness of your plans and measures, together with their unparal-

leled success, so far, are calculated to throw a charm ovei' your whol^

being, and to point you out as the most extraordinary man of the pres*

ent age. Butmy mind is of so mathematical and philosophical a cast,

that the divinity of Moses makes no impression on me, and you will not

be offended when I say that I rate you higher as a legislator than I do

Moses, because we have yon present with us for examination; whereaa

Moses derives his chief authority from prescription and the lapse of

time. I cannot, however, say but yoa are both right, it being out of

the power of man to prove you wrong. It is no mathematical probkro,

and can therefore get no ronthematical solution. I say, therefore, go a'

head« 3r6a have my good wishes^ You know Mahomet had his *^right

handtnan*'"

^i celebrated Thomas Brdwn, ofNew York it now engaged in cat-

'

*stg ydqr head on a beautiful cbmelion ttone, as yoar prwMt'»99\, which

will b(6 •et'iii gold torour order, and sent to you. 'It will bee gem, and
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just what yoQ want His sister is a member oi your church. The eX'

peDse of this seal set io gold will be about |40, and Mr. Brown assures

me that if he were not so poor a roan he would present it to you free.

You can» however, accept it or not, as he can apply it to another use.

—

I am, myself short for cash, for ahhough I had sometime since $3000,

paid me by the Harpers,, publishers, as the first installment on the pur-

chase of my copy right, yet I had got so much behind during the hard

times that it all went to clear up old scores. I expect $38,000 more,

however, in semi-annual payments from those gentleman, within the lim-

its of ten years, a large portion of which I intend to use in the State of

Illinois, in the purchase and conduct of a large tract of land, and there-

fore should 1 be compelled to announce, in this quarter that I have no

connection with the Nauvoo Legion; you will, of course remain silent»

as I shall do it in such a way as will make all things right

I may yet run for a high office in your state, when you would be sure

ofmy best services in your behalf, therefore a known connection with

you would be against our mutual interest. It can be shown that a com-

mission in the legion was a Herald hoax, coined for the fun of it, by me,

as it is not believed even now by the public. In short I expect to be

yet, through your influence. Governor of the State of Illinois.

My respects to Brother Young, Richards, Mrs. Emma, and all friends.

Yours, most respectfully,
"

JAS. ARLINGTON BENNETT.'
Li EOT. Gen. Smith.

p. S. As the office of inspector general confers no command on me,

being a mere honorary title, if, therefore, there is any gentleman in Nau-

voo who would like to fill it in a practical way, I shall with great plea-

sure and good will resign it to him, by receiving advice from you to that

effect. It is an office that should be filled by some scientific officer.

J. A. B.

REPLY.
'

Nauvoothl.^ Nov. 13, 1843.

Dear Sib:—Your letter of the 24th ult. has been regularly received

f

ita contents duly appreciated, and its whole tenor candidly considered

;

and, according to my manner of judging alt* things in righteousness, 1

proceed to answer you; and shall leave you to meditate whether mathe-

matical problems, founded upon the truth of revelation, or religion a»
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promulgated by mo or Moses, can be solved by rules and principles ex-

isting in the systems of common knowledge.

How far you are capable of being *a most undeviating friend, without

being governed by the smallest religious influence,* will best be decided

by your survivors, as all past experience most assuredly proves. With-

out controversy, that friendship, which intelligent beings would accept

as sincere, must arise firom love, and that love grow out of virtue, which

is as much a part of religion, as light is a part of Jehovah. Hence the

saying of Jesus: *Greater love hath no man than this, that a man lay

down his life for a friend.'

You observed, *as I have proven myself to be a philosophical divine^

1 must excuse you, when you say that we must leave these influences to

the mass.* The meaning of 'philosophical divine,* may be taken in va-

rious ways: If, as the learned w^orld apply the term, you infer that I

have achieved a victory, and been strengthened by a scientific religion,

as practiced by the popular sects of the age, through the aid of colleges,

seminaries, bible societies, missionary boards, financial organizations,

and go^spel money schemes, then you are wrong; snch a combination of

men and means, shows a form of godliness without the power; for is it

hot written, 'I will destroy the wisdom of the wise; beware lest any

man spoil you through philosophy and vain deceit, after the rudiments

of the world and not after the doctrines of Christ?' But if the inference

is, that by more love, more light, more virtue, and more truth from the

Lord, I have succeeded as a man of God, then you reason truly; though

the weight of the sentiment is lost, when the ^influence is left to the mass.^

Do men gather grapes of thorns or figs of thistles?

Of course you follow out the figure, and say, *the boldness ofmy plans

and measures, together with their unparalleled success, so far, are calcu-

lated to throw a charm over my whole being; and to point me out as the

most extraordinary man of the present age' The boldness of my plans,

and measures, can readily be tested by the toUch-stone of all schemes,

systems, projects, and adventures,

—

truth, for truth is a matter of fact;

and the fact is, that by the power of God I translated the Book of Mor-

mon from hieroglyphics; the knowledge of which was lost to the world;

in which wonderful event 1 stood alone, an unlearned youth, to combat

the worldly wisdom, and multiplied ignorance of eighteen centuries,

with a new revelation; which, (if they would receive it, the everlasting

gospel,) would open the eyes of more ihan eight hundred millions of

people, atid tuake'pl^in the old paths,' wherein if a man walk in all the
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ordinoQces of God blameless, he shall inherit eterool life; and Jesuf

Christ, who was, and b, and is to come, has borne me safely over every

snare ond plan, laid in secret or openly; through priesdy hypocrby, sec-

tarian prejudice, popular philosophy, executive power, or law defying

mobocracy, to destroy me.

If, then, the hand of God, in all these things that I have accomplished,

towards the salvation ofa priest-ridden generation, in the short space of

twelve years, through the boldness of the plan of preaching the gospel,

and the boldness of the means of declaring repentance and baptism for

the remission of sins; and a reception of the Holy Ghost, by laybg on

of the hands, agreeably to the authority of the priesthood; and the still

more bold measures of receiving direct revelation from God, through the

Comforter, as promised, and by which means all holy men, from ancient

times till now, have spoken and revealed the will of God to men, with

the consequent 'success' of the gathering of the saints, throws any charm

around my being and 'points me out as the most extraordinary man of

the age,' it demonstrates the fact, that truth b minhty and must prevail;

and that one man empowered from Jehovah, has more influence with

the children of the kingdom, than eight hundred millions led by the pre-

cepts of men. God exalts the humble, and debases the haughty* But

let me assure you in the name of Jesus, who spake as never n>an spake,

that the 'boldness of the plans and measures,' as you term them, but

which should be denominated the righteousness of the cause, the truth

of the system, and power of God, which 'so far,' has borne me and the

church, (in which I glory in having the privilege of being a member,)

successfully through the storm of reproach, folly, ignorance, malice, per-

secution, falsehood, sacerdotal wrath, newspaper satire, pamphlet libeh:

and the combined mflucnce of the powers of earth and hell, I say these

powers of righteousness and truth, are not the decrees or rules of an anv

bitious and aspiring Nimrod, Pharaoh, Nebuchadnezzar, Alexander, Ma-
homet, Bonaparte, or other great sounding heroes, that dazzled forth

with a trail of pomp and circumstances for a little season, like a comet,

and then disappeared, leaving a wide waste where such an existence

once was, with only a name: nor were the glorious results of what you

term 'boldness of plans and measures,' with the attendant 'success,' ma-

tured by the self aggrandizing wisdom of the priests of Baal; the scribes

and Pharisees of the Jews; Popes and Bishops of Christendom; or pa-

gans of Juggernaut; nor were tlicy extended by the divisions and sub-

divisions of a Luther, a Calvin, a Wesley, or even a Campbell; support-
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ed by a galaxy of clergymen and churchmen, of whatever name or na-

ture, bound apart by cast iron creeds, and fastened to set stakes by chain

cable opinions, without revelation; nor are they the lions of the land or

the leviathans of the sea, moving among the elements, as distant chime-

ras to fatten the fancy of the infidel; but they are as the stone cut out

of the mountain without hands, and will become a great mountain and
fill the whole earth. "Were I an Egyptian, I would exclaim, Jah-oh-eh,

Enish-go-on-dosh, Flo-ees-Flos-is-is; [Otheenrth! the power of attrac-

tion, and the moon passing between her and the sun.] A Hebrew; Hau-
cloheem yerau; a Greek, O Thcos phos esi; a Roman, Dominus regit me j

a German, Gotl gebe uns das licht;ia. Portugee, Senhor Jesu Christo e

Mbordade; a Frenchman, Dieu defend le droit; but as I am, I give God
the glory, and say in the beautiful figure of the poet:

•^ *Coald we with ink the ocenn fill;

Was the whole earth of parchment made;
And cv'rj single slick a quill

;

And cv'ry man a scribe by trade,'

To write the Iotc of God above,

Woald drain the ocean drj

;

Nor could the whole upon a scroll,

Be spread from sky to skj/

It seems that your mind is of such 'a mathematical and philosophical

vast, that the divinity of Moses makes no impression upon you, and that

I will not be offended when you say, that you rate me higher as a legis-

lator, than you do Moses, because you have me present with you for ex-

amination;' that 'Moses derives his chief authority from prescription and

the lapse of time; you cannot however say, but we are both right, it be-

ing out of the power of man to prove us wrong. It is no mathematical

problem, and can therefore get no mathematical solution.'

Now, sir, to cut the matter short, and not dally with your learned

ideas, for fashion's sake, you have here given your opinion, without re-

serv.e, that revelation, the knowledge of God, prophetic vision, the truth

of eteroity,cannot be solved as a mathematical problem. The first ques-

tion then is, what is a mathematical problem? and the natural answer is,

a statement, proposition or question that can be solved, ascertained, un-

folded or demonstrated, by knowledge, facts or figures, for 'matliematical'

is an adjective derived from Maihcsis (gr.) meaning in English, learning

or knowledge. 'Problem' is derived from problcme, (French,) or pro-

blema, (Latin, Italian or Spanish) and in each language means a question

<or propositioo, whetlier true or false. 'Solve' is derived from the Latin
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verb, soho, to explain or answer. One thing more in order to prove

the work ai we proceed; it is necessary to have witnesses, two or three

of whose testimonies, according to the laws or rules of God and man,

are sufficient to establish any one point.

Now for the questicto. How much are one and onet Two. How

much is one from two! One. Very well, one question, or problem is

solved by figures. Now let me ask one for facts: was there ever such

a place on the earth as Egypt? Geography says yes; ancient history

says yes; and the bible says yes. So three witnesses have solved that

question. Again, lived there ever such a man as Moses in Egyptt The

game witnesses reply certainly. And was he a prophet? The same wit-

nesses, or a part have left on record, that Moses predicted in Leviticus

that if Israel broke the covenant they had made, the Lord would scatter

them among the nations, till the land enjoyed her Sabbaths; and subse-

quently these witnesses have testified of their captivity in Babylon, and

other places, in fulfillment. But to make assurance doubly sure, Moses

prays that the ground migh* open and swallow up Korah and his com-

pany for tran?gression, and u was so: and he endorses the prophesy of

Balaam, which said, out of Jacob shall come, he that shall have domin-

io.i, and shall destroy him that remaineth of the city; and Jesus Christ,

as him that *had dominion,' about fifteen hundred years after, in accor-

dance with this and the prediction of Moses, David, Isaiah, and many

others, came, saying; Moses wrote of me, declaring the dispersion of the

Jews, and the utter destruction of the *city;' and the apostles were his

witnesses, unimpeached, especially Judo, who not only endorses the

facts of Moses *divinity,' but also the events of Balaam, and Korah with

many others, as true. Besides these tangible facts, so easily proven and

demonstrated by simple rules and testimony unimpeached, the art (now

lost) of embalming human bodies, and preserving them in the catacombs

of Egypt, whereby men, women and children as mummiesj after a lapse

of near three thousand five hundred years come forth among the living,

and although deady the papyrus which has lived in their bosoms, unharm-

ed, speaks for them, in language like the sound of an earthquake: Ecce

Veritas! Ecce cadeveros! Behold the truth! Behold the mummies!

Oh my dear sir, the sunken Tyre and Sidon, the mslancholy dust where

*the city* of Jerusalem once was, and the mourning of the Jews among

the nations, together with such a 'cloud of witnesses,' it you had been as

well acquainted with your God and Bible, as with your purse and pencd

table, the 'divinity' of Moses would have dispelled the fog of five thous-
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and years, and filled you with light; for facts, like diamonds, not only
cut glass, but they are the most precious jewels on earth. The spirit of
prophesy is the testimony of Jesus.

The world at large, is ever ready to credit the writings of Homer, He-
siod, Plutarch, Socrotes, Pythagoras, Virgil, Josephus, Mahomet, and an
hundred others, but where, tell me where, have they left a line,- a simple

method ofsolving the truth of the plan of eternal life? Says the Savior,

*if any man will do his (the Father's) will, he shall know of the doctrine,

whether it be of God, or whether I speak of myself.* Here tlien is a
method of solving the 'divinity' of men by the divinty within yourself,

that as far exceeds the calculation of numbers, as the sun exceeds u can-

dle. Would to God that all men understood it, and were willing to be
governed by" it, that when one had filled the measure of his days, ho
could exclaim like Jesus, ^veni^ morij et reviviscereP

Your good wishes to 'go ahead' coupled with Mahomet and a 'right

hand man,' are rather more vain than virtuous. Why, sir, Cajsar had
his right hand Brutus, who was his 'left hand' assassin, not however ap-

plying the allusion to you.

As to the private seal you mention, if sent to me, I skill receive it

with the gratitude of a servant of God, and pray that the donor may re-

ceive a reward in the resurrection of the jusL

The summit ofyour future fame seems to be hid in the political policy

of a 'mathematical problem' for the chief magistracy of this state, which

1 suppose «iight be solved by 'double position,' where the errors of the

supposition are used to produce a true answer.

But, sir,' when I leave the dignity and honor I received from heaven,

to boost a man into power, through the aid of my friends, where the

evil and designing, after the object has been accomplished, can lock up

the clemency intended as a reciprocation for such favors; and where the

wicked and unprincipled, as a matter of course, would seize the oppor-

tunity, to flintify the hearts of the nation against me for dabbling at a sly

gatlne in politics; rerily, I say, when I leave the dignity and honor of

heaven, to gratify the ambition and vanity of man or men, may my pow-

er cease, like the strength ofSamson, when he was shorn of his locks,

while asleep in the lap of Delilah. Truly said the Savior, cast not your

pearls before swine, lest they trample them under their feet and turn

again and rend you.

Shall I who have witnessed the visions of eternity; and beheld the

glories of the saansioDS of bliss; ond the regions and the misery of the
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damned; shall I turn to be a Judas t Shall I who have heard the voice

of God, and communed with angels ; and spake as moved by the Holy

Ghost for the renewal of the everlasting covenant, and for the gather-

ing of Israel in the last days; shall I worm myself into a political hypo-

crite? Shall I who hold the keys of the last kingdom; in which is the

dispensation of the fulness of all things spoken by the mouths of all the

holy prophets, since the world began; under the sealing power of the

Melchesedek priesthood; shall I stoop from the sublime authority of

Almighty God, to be handled as a monkey's cat's paw; and pettify my-

self into>a clown to act the farce of political demagoguery t No, verily

no. The whole earth shall bear me witness that I, like the towering

rock in the midst of the ocean, which has witlistood the mighty surges

of the warring waves for centuries, am impregnable^ and om a faithful

friend to virtue, and a fearless foe to vice; no odds, whether the former

was sold as a pearl in Asia, or hid as a gem in America; and the latter

dazzles in palaces, or glimmers among the tombs.

I combat the errors of ages; I meet the violence of mobs; I cope with

illegal proceedings from executive authority; I cut the Gordian knot of

powers; and 1 solve mathematical problems of Universities: WITH
TRUTH, diamond truths and God is my ^rishthand man,*

And to close, let me say in the name of Jesus Christ to you, and to

presidents, emperors, kings, queens, governors, rulers, nobles, and men
in authority every where, do the 'vorks of righteousness, execute justice

and judgment in the earth, that God niay bless you, and her inhabitants;

and

Tbe laurel (hat |;ro«s on the top of the mountain, ' ''

Shall gieea for your faoie while ihe eun ahcdi a raj

;

And the lily that blow* by the aide of the fountain,

Will bloom for your virtue till earth mclta owoy.

With due consideration and respect,

1 ha"e the honor to bo your most ob't serv*t.

JOSEPH SMITH.
Gen. Jas. Akungton Bennett, Arlington House, N. Y.
P. S. The Court Martial will attend to your case in the Nauvoo Le-

gion- J. S.



Ai\ APPEAL
TO THE FREEMEN OF THE STATE OF VERMONT,THE

"BRAVE GREEN MOUNTAIN BOYS,"
AND HONEST MEN.

I WAS born in Sharoii; Vermont, in 1805,—where the first quarter of
my life, grew with the growth, and strengthened with the strength of
that "first born" State of the "United Thirteen." From tlie old "French
War" to the final consummation of American Independence, my fathers,

heait to heart, and shoulder to shoulder, with the noble fathers of our
liberty, fought and bled; and, with the most of that venerable band of
patriots, they have gone to rest,—bequeathing a glorious country witli

all her inherent rights to millions of posterity. Like other honest citi-

zens, 1 not only, (when manhood came,) sought my own peace, prosper-

ity, and happiness, but also the peace, prosperity, and happiness of my
friends; and, with all the rights and realm before me, and the revelations

of Jesus Christ, to guide me into ell truth, I had good reason to enter

into the blessings and privileges of an American citizen;—the rights of

a Green Mountain BOy, unmolested, and enjoy life and religion accord-

ing to the most virtuous and enlightened, customs, rules and etiquette

of the nineteenth century. But to the disgrace of the United States, it

is not so. These rights and privileges, together with a large amount of

property, have been wrested from me and thousands of my friends, by

lawless mobs in Missouri, supported by executive authority; and the

crime of plundering our property; and the unconstitutional and barba-

rous act of our expulsion; and even the inhumanity of murdering men,

women, and children, have received the pass-word of ^justifiable*^ by

legislative enactments, and the horrid deeds, d: leful and disgraceful as

they are, have been paid for by government.

Inf vain have we sought for redress of grievances and a restoration to

our rights in the courts and legislature of Missouri. In vain have wo
sought for our rights and the remuneration for our property in the halls

of Congress, and at the, b^ds of the President. The only consolation

yet experienced trom thi^M highest tribunals, and mercy seats of onr blee-

ding countr^V^is, that^ '^piur cause isjustj but thegotxmmmt has nopovo-

cr to redress us.'" *vA

Our arms were forcibly t^kon from us by those Missouri,marauders ;>«
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ftod in ipite of every effort to have ihem returned, the Stale of Missouri

till rotains them; »nd the United States' militia law, wilh this fact be-

fore the government, still compels us to do military duty, and for a lack

of said arms the laxo forces us to payourjines. As Shakspeare would

say; ^thereby hangi a taleJ"

Several hundred thousand dollars worth of land in Missouri, was pur-

chased at the United States' Land Offices in that district ofcountry; and

the money without doubt, has been appropriated to strengthen the ar-

my and navy, or increase the power and glory of the nation in some oth-

er way: and notwithstanding Missouri has robbed and mobbftd me and

twelve or fifteen thousand innocent inhabitants, murdered hundreds, and

expelled the residue, at the point of the bayonet, without law, contrary

to the express language of the Constitution of the United States, and ev-

ery State in the Union; and contrary to the custom and usage of civili-

zed nations; and especially, one holding up the motto: ^Theasyhtm of

the oppressed;^* yet the comfort we receive, to raise our wounded bod-

ies and invigorate our troubled spirits, on account of such immense sa-

crifices of life, property, patience, and right; and as an equivalent for

the enormous taxes we are compelled to pay to support these function-

aries in a dignified manner, after we have petitioned, and plead with

tears, and been showed like a caravan of foreign animals, for the pecu-

liar gratification, of connoisseurs in humanity, that flare along in public

life, like lamps upon lamp posts, because they are better calculated for

the schemes of the night than for the scenes of thfl day, is, as President

Van Buren said, your cause is just, but government has no power to re-

dress you !

No wonder, after the Pharisee's prayer, the Publican smote his breast

and said, Lord be merciful to me a sinner! What must the manacled

nations think of freemen's rights in the land of liberty?

Were I a Chaldean 1 would exclaim: Keed'nauh ta-meroon le-hoam

elauhayauh dey-shemayauh vehaur'kaulau gnaubadoo, yabadoo ma-ar'-

gnau oomeen tehoat shemayauh allah. (Thus shall ye say unto them:

The gods that have not made the heavens and the earth, they shall per-

ish from the earth, and from under these heavens.)

An Egyptian, Su-e-eh-ni; (What other persons are those?) A Grecian,

Diabolos basslleuei; (The Devil reigns.) A Frenchman, Messieurs sans

Dieu; (Gentlemen without God.) A Turk, Ain shems; (The fountain

of light.) A German, sie siod unferstandig; (What consummate igno-

rance!) A Syrian, Zaubok; (Sacrifice!) A Spaniard, II sabio muda
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conscio, it nesck> no. (A wise man I'eBects, a fool does not.) A Sama-

ritan: Saunnu! (O stranger!) An Italian: Oh tempa! oh diffidanza!

(O the limes! O the diffidence!) A Hebrew: Ahlauh ail rauey. (Thou

Godseestme.^ A Dane: Hvad lideude! (What tidings!) A Saxon. II woe

t

riht; (What right!) A Swede: Hvad skilia: (What skill!) A Tolander:

Nav-yen-shoo bah pon na Jesu Christus; (Blessed be the name of Jesus

Christ.) A western Indian: She-mo-kah she-mo-keh tch ough-ne-gah.

. (The white man, O the white man, he very uncertain.) A Roman:
Procul, O proculeste profani! (De off, be olT ye profane!) But as I am
I will only add; when the wicked rule the people mourn.

Now, therefore, having failed in every attempt to obtain satisfaction

at the tribunals where all men seek for it, according to the rules of right:

I am compelled to appeal to the honor and patriotism of my native State;

to the clemency and valor of "Green Mountain Boys:" for throughout

the various periods of the world, whenever a nation, kingdom, state, fam-

ily or individual has received an insult, or an injury, ftom a superior

force, (unless satisfaction was made) it has been the custom to call in the

aid of friends to assist in obtaining redress. P'or proof we hare only to

refer to Iho recovery of Lot and hh effects, by Abiaham, in the days of

Sodom and Gomorrah; or, to turn to the relief aflordcd by France and

Holland, for the achievement of the Independence of these United

Stateu: without bringing up the great bulk of historical facts, rules, laws,

decrees, and treaties, and bible records, bj'^which nations have been gov-

erned, to show that mutual alliance, for the general benefit of mankind

to retaliate and repel foreign aggressions; to punish and prevent home

wrongs, when the conservators of justice and the laws have failed to af-

ford a remedy, arc not only common and in the highest sense justifiable

and wise, but, they are also, proper expedients to promote the enjoy-

ment of equal rights, the pursuit of 1 appiness, the preservation of life,

and the benefit of posterity.

Wi^h all these facts before me, and a pure desire to ameliorate the

condition of the poor and unfortunate among men, and if possible to en-

tice all men from evil to good; and with a firm reliance that God will

reward the just, I have been stimulated to call upon my native State, for

a "union of all honest men;" and to appeal to the valor of the "Green

Mountain Boys" by all honorable methods and means to assist me in ob-

taining justice from Missouri: not only for the property she has stolen

and confiscated, the murders she has committed among my friends, and

for our expulsion from the State, bat also to humble and chastise, ot
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abue her for the disgrace she hat brought tipon consthutioDal liberty/

UDtil she atones for her sids.

I appeal also, to the fraternity of brethren, \?ho are boaud by kindred

ties, to assist a brother in distress, in all cases where it can be done ac-

cording to the rules of the order, to extend the boon-of benevolence aod

protection, in avenging the Lord of his enemies,* as if a Solomon, a Hi-

ram, a St. John, or a Washington raised his hand» before a wondering

world, and exclaimed ;—"i»/j/ lifefor his.^ Light, liberty, and virtuer

forever! i

I bring this appeal before my native State for the solemn reason that

an injury has been done, and crimes Inve been committed, which a sove-

reign State, of the Federal compact, one of the great family oi^E pluri-

bus unumj* refuses to compensate, by consent of parties, rules- of law,

customs of nations, or in any other way: 1 bring it also, because the na-

tional Government has fallen short of affording the necessary relfef as

before stated /or tca7it ofpower^ leaving a large body of her owa free cit-

izeus, whose wealth went Ireely into her treasury lor lands, and whose

gold and silver for toxes, still fills the pockets of her dignitaries, **'» er-

mine and lace," defiauded, robbed, mobbed, plundered, ravished, driven,-

exiled and banished from the "independent republic of Missouri?'

And in this appeal let me say: raise your tower?, pile your monu-

ments to the skies, build your steam frigates; sprenl yourselves far and

wide, and open the iron eyes of your bulwarks by doa and land; Pod let

the towering church steeples, marshal the co -.otry like the "dreadful

splendor" of an army with bayonets: but remember the flood of Noah;

"remember the file of Sodom and Gomorrah; remember the dispersionr

and confusion at the tower of Babel; remember th:? destruction of Pha-

raoh and his hosts; remember the hand writing upon the wall, mene,

mency tekel,upharsin; remember the angel's visit to Sennacherib and the

one hundred and eighty-five thousand Assyrians; remember the end of

the Jews and Jerusalem; and remember the Lorl Al "nighty will avenge

the blood of his Saints that now crimsons the ski! <" '.vlissouri!' Shall

wisdom cry aloud and not her speech be heard?

Has the majesty of American liberty sunk into such vile servitude and

oppression, that justice has fled? Has the glory and influence of a

Washington, an Adams, a Jefferson, a Lafayette, and a host of others

forever departed,—and the wratii ot a Cain, a Judas, and a Nero whirl-

ed forth in the he.aldry of hell, to sprinkle our garments with blood; and

lighten the darkness of midnight, with the blaze of our dwellings?

—
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Where is ihe patriotism of '76! Where is the virtue of our forefathers?

and where is the sacred honor of freemen?

Must we, because we believe in the fulness of the gospel of Jesus

Ohrist; the administration ofangeld, and the communion of the Holy

Ghost, like the prophets and apostles of old,—must we be mobbed with

impunity—^be exiled from our habitations and property without remedy;

murdered without mercy—and government find the weapons, and pay

the vagabonds for doing the jobs, and give them the plunder into the bar-

gain? MusJ we, because we believe in enjoying the constitutional priv-

ilege and right of worshipping Almighty God according to the dictates of

our own consciences; and because we believe in repentance, and bap-

tism for the remission of sins; the gift of the Holy Ghost by the laying on

of the hands; the resurrection of the dead; the millennium; the day of

judgment; and the Book of Mormon as the history of the aborigines of

this continent,—must we be expelled from the institutions of our coun-

try; the rights of citizenship, and the graves of our Iriends and brethren,

and the government lock the gate of humanity, and shut the door of re-

•dress against us?—If so, farewell freedom; adieu to personal safety,

—

«nd let the red hot wrath of an offended God purify the nation of such

sinks of corruption! For that realm is hurrying to ruin where vice has

the power to expel virtue.

My father, who stood, several times in *he battles of the American

Revolution, till his companions, in arms, had been shot dead, at his feet,

was forced from his home in Far West, Missouri, by those civilized, or

satanized savages, in the dreary season of winter, to seek a shelter in

another State; and the [vicissitudes and sufferings consequent to his

ilight, brought his honored grey head to the grave, a few months after.

—

And my youngest brother, also, in the vigor and bloom of youth, from

h'xs great exposure and fatigue in endeavorirg to assist his parents on

their journey, (I and my brother Hyruni being in chains, in dungeons

—

Aoherttkey tried Ufeed us upon human desk—in Missouri.) was likewise

so debilitated that he found a premature grave shortly after my father^

And my mother, too, though she yet lingers among us, from her extreme

•exposure in that dreadful tragedy, was filled with rheumatic affections

And other diseases, which leaves her no enjoyment of health. She is

linking in griefand pain, broken hearted, from Missouri persecution.

O death! wilt thou not give to every honest man, a Iieateddart to sting

thoce Wretches while they pollute the land? and O grave! wilt thou not

•opes the trap door to thepit of ungodly men, that they may stumble In!
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I appeal to Uie KSreeD Mountaia Boys" of my native State, to rise hi

the majesty of virtuous freemeu, and by ail honorable means help bring

Missouri to the bar of justice. If there is one whisper from the spirit of

on Ethan Allen; or a gleam from llie shade of a Gen. Stark, let it min-

gle with our sense of honor, and fire our bosoms for thecause of suffering

innocence,—for the reputation of our disgraced cbun try, and for tlie glo-

ry of God: and may all the earth bear me witness, if Missouri, blood-

stained Missouri;—escapes the due demerit of her crimes, the vengeance

the so justly deserves, that Vermont is a hypocrite

—

a coward—and this

nation the hot bed of political demagogues!

1 make this appeal to the sons of liberty of my native State for help,

to frustrate the wicked designs of sinful men; I make it tahush the vio-

lence of mobs; I make it to cope with the unhallowed influence of wick-

ed men in high places; I make it to resent the insult and injury made to

an innocent, unofi'endiiig people, by a lawless rufhan Stale; I mahe it to

obtain justice where law is put at defiance; I make it to wipe cff the

stain of blood from our nation's escutchion; I make it to show presi-

dents, governors, and rulers, prudence; I make it to fill honorable

men with discretion; I make it to teach senators wisdom; I make it to

learn judges justice: I make it to point clergymen to the path of virtue;

and I make it to turn the hearts of this nation to the truth and realities of

pure and undefiled religion, that they may escape the perdition of un-

godly men; and Jesus Christ, the son of God, is my Great Counsellor.

Wherefore let the rich and the learned, the wise and the noble, the

poor ond the needy, the bond and the free, both black and white, take

heed to their ways, and cleave to the knowledge of God; and execute

justice and judgment upon the earth in righteousness; and prepare to

meetthe judge of the quick and the dead, for the hour of his coming is nigh.

And I must go on as tht herald ofgrace^l

Till the wide-spreadiDg couflict is over.

And burst through the curtains of tyrauuic night.

Yea, I must go on to gather our race,

Till the high blazing flame cf Jehovah,

Illumines the globe as a triumph of r'gfat.

As a friend of equal rights to all men, and a messenger of the everlast-

ing gospel of Jesus Christ, .

I have the honor to be,

Your devoted servant,

JOSEPH SMITH.
JVavvoo, 111., December, 1 843.



CORRESPONDENCE

OF GEN. JOSEPH SMITH, AND THE HON. J. C. CALHOUN.

Nauvoo^ 111. Nov. 4lh, 1843.

Hon. John C. Calhoun,

Dear Sir:—As we understand you are a can-

didate for the presidency at the next election; and as the Latter-day

Saints (sometimes called Mormons, who, now constitute a numerous

class in the school politic of this vast republic,) have been robbed of an

immense amount of property, and endured nameless sufferings by the

State of Missouri, and from her borders have been driven by force of

arms, contrary to our national covenants, and as in vain we have sought

redress by all constitutional, legal, and honorable means, in her courts,

her executive councils, and her legislative halls; and as we have peti-

tioned Congress to take cognizance of our sufferings without effect; we
have judged it wisdom to address you this communication, and solicit an

immediate, specific and candid reply to, Whattcill be your rule of action

relative to us as a people^ should fortune favor your ascension to the chiei

magistracy T

Most respectfully, sir, your friend, and the friend J

Of peace, good order, and consiitutional rights,
J

JOSEPH SMITH,
•

In behalfof the church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.

Hon.* John C. Calhoun, Fort Hill, S. C.

REPLY.
\Fort Hill, Dec. 2nd, 1 843.

Sir,—You ask me what would be my rule of action, relative to the

Mormons, or Latter-day Saints, should I be elected president, to which

I answer; that if I should be elected, I would strive to administer the

government according to the constitution and the laws of the union; and

that as they make no distinction between citizens of different religious

creeds, I should make none* As far as it depends on the executive de*

pattment, all shoald have the full benefit of both, and none shoold be ex-

empt from theiToperation. , _ iw._i . . .. ._ „. - . .^
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But, as you refer to the case of Mistturi, candor compels me to re-

peat, wfaat I said to you at Washington; that according to my views the

case does not come within the jurisdiction of the federal government,

which is one of limited iind specific powers.

With respect, I axn &c. &e.

J. C\ CALHOUN.
M«,> JoscTH Smith.

TVauvoo, ni., Jan. 3, 1844.

Sia>—Your reply 'to my letter of last November, concerning your

rule of action towards the Latter-day Saints, if elected president, is at

hand; and, that you and your friends of the same opinion, relative to the

natter in question, may not be disappointed as to me, or my mind, upon

«o grave a subject, permit me, as a law-abiding man; as a well wisher

to the perpetuity of constitutional rights and liberty, and as a friend to

the free worship of Almighty God, by all, according to the dictates of

<every persons* conscience, to say Iam surprised^ that a man, or men, in

the highest stations of public life, should have made up such a fragile

^view' of a case, than which there is not one on the face of the globe

fraught with so ruuch consequence to the happiness of men in this world

or the world to come. To be sure, the first paragraph of your letter

appears very complaisant, and fair on a white sheet of paper, and who
that is ambitious for greatness and power, would not have said the same

(hbgt Your oath would bind you to support the constitution and laws,

and as all creedii and religions are alike tolerated, they must, of course,

•all be justified or condemned, according to merit or demerit—but why,

tell me why, are all the principal men held up for public stations, so cau-

tiously careful not to publish to the world, that they will judge a right'

*ous judgment—law or no law: for laws and opinions, like the vanes of

«teeples, change with the wind. One Congress passes a law, and anoth*

er repeals it, and one statesman says that the constitution means this,

*nd another that; and who does not know that all may be wrong? The
opinion and pledge, therefore, in the first paragraph ofyour reply to my
4iUestion, like the forced steam [from the engine of a steam boat, makes

the show of a bright cloud at first, but when it comes in contact with a

purer atmosphere, diEsolve» to common air again.

Your second paragraph leaves you naked before yourself, like a like>

fiess in a mirror, when you say, that 'according to your view^ the federal
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goveniment is one of limited and specific powers,' and has na jurisdic-
tion in the case of the Mormons. So then, a ^tate can at any lime, ex^
pel any portion of her citizens with impunity, and in the language of Mr.
Van Buren, frosted over with your gracious ^views of the case^^ though
the cause is ever so just, government can do nothing for them, because it

has no power.

Go on, then Missouri, after another set of inhabitants, (as the Latter^
day Saints did) have entered some two or three hundred thousand dol-
lars worth of land, and made extensive improvements thereon: go on^
then 1 say, banish the occupants or owners, or kill them, as the mobber*
did many of the Latter-day Saints, and take their lands and property a*
ajspoil: and let the legiciature, as mthe case of the Mormons, appropri^
ate a couple of hundred thousand dollars to pay the mob for doing the
job; for the renowned senator from South Carolina, Mr. J. C. Calhoun,
says the powers of the Federal Governnrent are so specific and limited

that it has no jurisdiction of the case! Oh ye people who groan under
the oppression of tyrants, ye exiled Poles, who have felt the iron hand
of Russian grasp; ye pooi and unfortunate among all nations, come to
the »asylum of the oppressed;' buy ye lands of the general government,
pay in your nrroney to the treasury to stiengtben the army and the navyj
•worship God according 'to the dictates of your own consciences; pay
in your taxes to support the great heads of a glorious nation; but re"

member a ^sovereign state P is so much more powerful than the United
States, the parent government, that it can exile you at pleasure, mob
yon with impunity; confiscate your lands and properly/ have the legis"

lature sanction it: yea, even murder you, as an edict of an emperor, anrf

it does no wrong, for the noble senator of Soath Carolina, says the pow*'

er of the federal government is so limited and specijic that it has nojuris*
diction of the case! What think ye of imperiunt in imperio.

Ye spirits of the blessed of all ages, hark! Ye shades of departed
statesmen, Iblen ! Abraham, Moses, Homer, Socrates, Solon, SolomoiTr
and all that ever thought of right and wrong, look down fronr your ex-

altations, if you have any, for it is said in the midst of counsellors there*

is safety, and when yon have learned that fifteen thousand innocent cit--

izens after having purchased their lands of the ITnited States, and paid

for them, were expelled fronft a *sovereign state' by order of the govern^

or, at the point of the bayonet; their arms taken from them by the samer

authority: and their r^ht of migration into 8?id state, denied under pain

of unprisonmeot, whipping, robbing, mobbiog, and even deaths and do
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jmiie«'or recctaipeDse allowed; and from the legislature, with the govi»

ernor. at the head, down to the justice of the pence, with a bottle of

whiskey in one hand, and a bowie knife in the other, hear them all de-

clare that there is no ju»itice for a Morn)on in that state, and judge ye

a righteous judgment, and tell me when the virtue of the states was sto-

len; where the honor of the general government lies bid; and what

clothes a senator with wisdom? Oh nullifying Carolina! Oh little tem-

pestuous Rhode Island! Would it not be well for the great men of the

nation to read the fable of the partialjud^e^ and when part cf the free

citizens of a state had been expelled contrary to the constitution, mob-

bed, robbed, plundered and many murdered, instead c^ searching into

the course taken with Joanna Southcoat, Ann Lee, the French prophets,

the Quakers ofNew England, and rebellious negroes in the slave states,

to hear both sides and then judge, rather than have the mortification to

say, *oh it is my bull that has killed your oxi that alters the case! 1 must

enquire into it, and if, and iff '

If the general government has no power to reinstate expelled citizens

to their rights, there is a monstrous hypocrite fed and fostered from the

hard earnings of the people! A real ^bull beggar' upheld by sycophants;

and, although you may wink to the priests to stigmatize;—wheedle the

drunkards to swear, and raise the hue and cry oi impostor^false prophet^

God damn old Joe Smith, yet remember, if the Latter-day Saints are not

restored to all their rights, and paid for all their losses, according to the

known rules of justice and judgment, reciprocation and common hones-

ty among men, that God will come out of his hiding place and vex this

nation with a sore vexation—yea, th?^ consuming wrath of r.n oflended

-God shall smoke through the nation, with as much distress and wo, as in-

dependence has blazed through with pleasure and delight. Where is

the strength ot government? Where is the patriotism of a Washington,

a Warren, and Adams? And where is a spark from the watch-fire of

'76, by which one candle might be lit, that would glimmer upon the con-

fines of democracy? Well may it be said that one man is not a slat j;

nor one state the nation. In the days of General Jackson, when France

refused the first instalment for spoliations, there was power, force, and

honor enough to resent injustice and insult, and the money came: and
shall Missouri, filled with negro drivers, and white men stealers, go 'un-

whipped of justice,' for ten fold greater sins than France? No! verily

no! While I have powers of body and mind; while water runs and grass

grows; while virtue is lovely, and vice hateful; and while a stone points
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out ft sacred spot "where ^fragment of American liberty once was; i or

Iriy posterity will plead the cause of injured innocence, until Missouri

makes atonement for all her sins—or sinks disgraced, degraded and

damned to hel!; *where the worm dieth not and the fire is not quenched.'

Why sir, the power not delegated to the United States, and the states,

belongs to the people, and Congress sent to do the people^s business,

have all power—and shall fifteen thousand citizens groan in exilel Oh
vain men, win ye not, if ye do not restore them to their rights and $2f
000,000 worth of property, relinquisli to them, (the Latter-day Saints)

as a body, their portion of power that belongs to them according to the

constitution t Power has its convenience, as well as inconvenience.—-

•'The worid was not made for Caesar alone, but Titus too.'

1 will give you a parable: . A certain lord had a vineyard in a goodly

land, which men labored in at their pleasure; a few meek men also went

and purchased with money from some of these chief men that labored

Bt pleasure, a portion of land in the vineyard, at « very remote part of

it, and beganlo improve it, and to eat and drink the fruit thereof; when
some villi persons, who regarded not man, neither feared the lord of the

vineyard, rose up soddenl)>nnd robbed these meek men, and drove them

from their possessions, killing many. This barbarous act made no small

stir among the men in the vineyard, and all that portion who were at-

tached to that part of the vineyard where the men were robbed, rose up

in grand council, with their chief man, who had firstly ordered the deed

to be done, add made a covenant not to pay for the cruel deed, but to

keep the spoil, and never let those meek men set their feet on ^hat soil

again, neither recompense them for it. Now these meek men, in their

distress, wisely sought redress of those wicked men in every possible

manner and got none. They then supplicate I the chief men, who held

the vineyard at pleasure, and-Avho had the power to sell and defend it, for

redress OiUd redemption, and those ^len, loving the fame and favor of thb

multitude, more than the glory of the lord of the vineyard, answered,

your cause is just, bui we can do nothing for you, because we have no

power. Now, when the lord of the vineyard saw that virtue and inno-

cence was not regarded, and his vineyard occupied by wicked men, he

sent men and took the possession of it to himself, and destroyed those

unfiuthfut servants, and appointed them their portion among hypocrites.

'.And let me say, that all men who say that Congress has no power to

restore and defend the rights o^ her citizens, have not the love of the

triith abiding in them. Congress has power to protect the nation against
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i^seligG ipvafion tnd interoal broil, and whenever that body panel an

;act to maintain right with any power; or to restore right to any portion

iQf her citizens, it is thc sitpbxiuc law or thk land, and ahonld a vtate re-

'fiiae submission, that state is guilty of insturection or reie/lton, and the

president has at much power to repel >t as Washington had; to march

against the ^whiskey boys of Pittsburg,' or General Jackson had to send

fin armed force to suppress the rebellion of South Carolina!

To close, I would admonish you, before you let your ^canior compeV

.you again to write upon a subject, great as the salvation of man, eonse-

quei^tial as the life of the Savior, broad as the principles of eternal truth,

.and valuable as the jewels of eternity, to read in the eighth section and

first article of the constitution of the United States, the^rj/, fourteenth,

^nd seventeenth ^specific' and not very limited powers' of the federal

,goyemraent, what can be done to protect the lives, property and rights

lof. a virtuous people, when the administrators of the law, and law ma-

-,l(ers, are i^nbought by biibes, uncorrupted by patronage, untempted by

,gold, unawed by fear, and uncontaminated by tangling alliances-^even

.like Cffisar's wife, not only unspotted but unsuspectedl and God, who

^
cooled the heat of a Nebuchadnezzar's furnace, or shut the mouths of

I lions for the honor of a Daniel, will raise your mind above the narrow

. notion, that the general government has no power-^to the sublime idea

,
that Cpngrcss, with the President as executor, is as almighty in its

I sphere, as Jehov?h is in his.

,

.

With great respect, I have the honor to be your ob't s'v't,

JOSEPH SMITH.
". Ho»/.(*Mr.!')J. C. Calhoun, Fprt Hill, S. C.

'»^'»*<^<»»^vt>»»^

ir,\
. FIEWS OF THE POWERS
AND POLICY OF THE GOVERNMENT OF THB U. S.

BoaN in a land of liberty, abd breathing an air uncorrupted with the

sirocco of barbarous climes, I ever feel a double anxiety for the happiness
' of all men, both in time and eternity. My cogitations like Daniel's have

' Yor a long time troubled me, when I viewed the cotidition ofmen through-

'but the world, and more especially in this boasted realm, where the Dec-

UraUon of Independence "holds these truths to be self-evident; that all
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•* men are created equal: that they are endowed by their Creator, -with

** certain unalienable rights; that among these are life, liberty^ and th&
** pursuit of happiness," but at the same time, some two or threo millions

of people are held as slaves for life, because the spirit in them is corercd

with a darker skin than ours: and hundreds of our own kindred for an
infraction, or supposed infraction ot some over-wise statute, have to.be

incarcerated in dungeon glooms, or suffer the more moral penitentiary

gravitation of mercy in a nut-shell, while the duellist, the debauchee,

and the defaulter for millions, and other criminals, take the uppermost

rooms at feasts, or, like the bird of passage, find a more congenial clime

by flight. .
••

The wisdom, which ought to characterize the freest, wisest, and most

noble nation of the nineteenth century, should, like the sun in his m^rid^

ian splendor, warm every object beneath its rays: and the main efibrte

of her officers, who are nothing more or less than the servants ot tht

people, ought to be directed to ameliorate the condition of all: black or

white, bond or free { for the best of books says, "God hath made of one
** blood all nations of men, for to dwell on all the lace of the earth." i

Our common country presents to all men the same advantages; the

same facilities; Uie same prospects; the same honors; and the same re^-

wards: hnd without hypocrisy, the Constitution when itsayr, "We, the

** people of the United States, in order to form a more perfect union, e«>

''tablish justice, ensure tranquility, provide for the common defence^

<* promote tho general welfare, and secure the blessings of liberty to our-

^ selves and dur posterity, do ordain and establish this Constitution ibr

<* the United States of America," meant just what it said, without refer-

ence to color or condition: ad infinitum. The aspirations and expecta-

tions ofa virtuous people, environed with so wise, so liberal, so deep, so

broad, and (k> high a charter of equal rights, as appears ih said Constit»>

tiou) ought to be treated, by those to whom the administration of th«

laws are intrusted, with as much sanctity, as. the prayers of the. saints

ate treated in heaven, that love, confidence and union, like the sun,mooa

and stars should bear witness, >

''Fortrer tinging M Uiej ahine, .vi I

Unity is power, and when I reflect on the importance of it to the sta-

bility of all governments, I am astounded at the silly moves ofpersons an^

,{>arti(^ to foment discord in order to ride .into power on the curf'ent of

popular excitement} nor am I less surprised at the stretches of poweii of
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leftnQtkma of rights which too oAen-appteraiaetf of4«gi^UMr%lPrpov»

tii^#i7 ito 10D16 favorite poUUoai tchemes^ as destitute of intiin^ic merit-

fUB a wolPs heart id of the milk of human kindness: a Frenchman WQuld*

say, <^proflqa6 tout aimer ricbesses dt pouvoir;" (aUnoflt ^l man li^e

wealth and power.) 1,
, r • .:

( I must dwell on this subject longer than others, for nearly on^ hundred

years ago that golden patriot, Benjamin Franklin, drew up a plan of

union for the then colonies of Great Britain that runo are such ao inde>

pendent nation, which among many wise provisions foir obedient children

nnder their father's more rugged hand, bad this:—^tbey have power to

** make laws, and lay and levy such general duties, imports, or .taxes, as

** to them shall appear most equal and just, (considering the ability and

^ other circumstances of the inhabitants in the several colonies,) and
<* such as may be collected with the least inconvenience to th^? people;

** rather discouraging luxury, than loading industry with unnecessary

^ burthens." Great Britain surely lacked the laudable humanity and

tostering clemency to grmt such a just plan of union-:—but the sen ti-

ment remains like the land that honored its birth, as a pattern for wise

men to study the convenience of the people more than the con\fori of- ike

cabinet.

And one of the most noble fathers of our freedom and country's glo-

ry: great in war, great in peace, great in the estimation of the world,

and great in the hearts of his countrymen, the illustrious Washington,

«ud in hi9 first inaugural address to Congress: *^I behold the surest pledge

* ^s that as, on one side, no local prejudices or attachments, qo separate

^ views or party animosities, will misdirect the comprehensive and equal

^ eye which ought to watch over this great assemblage of communities

'^tmd interests, so, on another, that the foundations of our national poli-

<* cy will be laid in the pure and immutable principles of private: moral i-

* ty^ and the pre-eminence of free government be exemplified by ajl the

** attributes which can win the affections of its citizens, and command the

* respect of the world." Verily, here shines the virtue and wisdom of

a statesman in such lucid rays that had every succeeding Congress fol-

lowed the rich instruction, in all their deliberations and enactments, for

the benefit and convenience of the whole community and the communi-
ties of which it is composed, no sound of a rebellion ra South Carolina;

no ivptitre in Rhode Island; no mob in Missouri expelling her fcitizens by
executive authority; corruption in the ballot boxes; a border warfare

between- Ohio and Michigan; hard times and distress; outbreak upon
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outbr^k In the principal cities; mtirder, robbery, and defalcatioxi, scar-

city ofmoney and a thousand other difficulties, would have torn asunder

the bonds oflhe union: destroyed the x:onfidence of tnan with man; and

left the great body of the people to mourn over misfortunes in povertyt

brought on by corrupt legislation indn hour of proud vanity, for pelf og"

graodizemcnt. The great Washmgton soon after the foregoing faithful

admonition for the common welfare of his nation, fijrther advised Con-

gress that **amongthe many interesting objects which will engage your^

**attentron,thatofprovidiQg for the common defence will merit partiour

** lar regard. To be prepared for war is one of the most effectual meeni

** of preserving peace.^' As the Italian would say: Buona avUo^ (good

advice^) • .

The elder Adams in his inaugural address, gives national pride siich*

grand turn of justification, that every honest citizen must look back up-

ob the infancy of the United Slates with an approving smile and rejoice,

that patriotism in the rulers, virtue in the people, and prosperity in the

«nion, once crowned the eipectations of hope; unveiled thesophiitry of

the hypocrite and silenced the folly of foes: Mr. Adams said, **li nation-

**al pride b ever justifiable, or excusable, it is when it springs, not from

*^power or riches, grandeur or glory, but fron: conviction of national m-

** nocence, information and benevolence." There is no doubt such was

«ctually the case with our young realm at the close of the last century;

f>eac«, prosperity, and union, filled the country with religious toleration,

temporal enjo}"ment and virtuous enterprize; and grandly, too, when

-the deadly winter of the "Stamp Act,** the **Tea Act," and other c/o*e

•commwMon acts of royalty had choked the growth of freedom of speech,

liberty of the press, and liberty of conscience, did light, liberty end loy-

alty flourish Kk6 the cedars of God.

The respected and venerable Thomas Jefferson, in his inaugural ad-

drets, made more than forty years ago, shews what n beautiful prospect

an innocent, virtuous nation prcsenU to the sage's eye, where there is

I space for enterprize; hands for industry; heads for heroes, and hearts

for m^ral greatness. He said, "A rising nation, spread over a wide and

** fruitful land, traversing all the seas with the rich productions of their

•<* industry, engaged in commerce wiih nations who feel power and for-

•** get right, advancing rapidly to destinies beyond the reach^f mortal

'«4.«ye; /wfaeii I contemplate these traKscendantobjectsvand see the bon-

!«oc^ the happinesi, and lh« bopet of this beloved country oommittedto

'^^ioo^aikd'lhtf^uipioMoi this day, I shrink (rom the eoBtempIaiion
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<«and humble myself before the mtgnitode of the Qniertaking;^ Bach •

proepect yraatmly soul stirring to a good roan, bat *<nDcetho Fatberv

^hftve fallen asleep," wicked and designing men, have unrobed the gov>

emment of its gloryf—and the people, if not in dust and ashes, or in sack

cloth, have to lament in poverty, her departed greatness: while dema-

gogues buiJd fires in the north and south, east and v^est, to keep up their

spirits till it is bettor times: but year after year has left the people to kope

till the very name of Congress^ or State Legislature, is as horrible to the

sensitive friend of his country, as the house of ^Bliie Beard" is to chil*

Qien} or **GrockfordV' hell ofLondon, to meek men. When the people

are secure and their rights properly respected, then the four main pillars

of prosperity, viz: agriculture, manufactures, navigation, and conunerce,

need the fostering care of government and in so goodly a country as

ours, whore the soil, the climate, the rivers, the lakes, and the sea coast;

the productions, the timber, the minerals; and the inhabitants are so di-

ersified, that a pleasing variety accommodates all tastes, trades, and

calculations, it certainly is the highest point of supervision to protect the

whole northern and southern, eastern and western, centre and circum-

ference of the realm, by a judicious tariS*. It is an old saying and a true

one,»*ifyou wish to be respected, respect yourselves."

I will adopt, in part, tho language of Mr. Madison's, inaugural address,

^To cherish peace and friendly intercourse with all nations, having cor-

^respondent dispositions; to maintain sincere neutrality towards bellig-

'^'erent nations; to prefer in all cases amicable discussion and reasonable

** aoconunodation of differences to a decision of them by an appeal to

**arms; to exclude foreign intrigues and foreign partialities, so degrad-

**mg to all countries, and so baneful to free ones; to foster a spirit of in-

*i dependence too just to invade the rights of others, too proud to sur-

'^rendeiTour own, too liberal to indulge unworthy prejudicies ourselves,

^and too elevated not to look down upon them in others; tohold the

^ union of the states as the basis of their peace and happiness; to sup-

** port the constitution, which is the cement of the union, as well as in

^ its authorities; to respect the rights and authorities reserved to the

^ states and to^the people, as equally incorporated with, and essential to

•^ the success, of the general F}dtem; to avoid the slightest interference

** with the rights of conscience, or the functions of religion, so wisely ex-

^empted from civil jurisdiction; to preserve in their full energy, the

^ other salutary provisions in behalf ofprivate and personal rights, .and

' ** ofthe freedom of the press;" as far as intention aids in the fulfillment
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of dutVjare consummations too big viiih benefits not to captivate the en-

ergies of all honest men to achieve them, vehen they can be brought to

pass by reciprocation, friendly alliances, wise legislation, and honorable

treaties.

The government has once flourished under the guidance of trusty ser-

vants; and the Hon. Mr. Monroe in his day, while speaking of the con-

stitution: says, **Our commerce has been wisely regulated with foreign

** nations, and between the states; new states have been admitted into^ ,

** our union; our territory has been enlarged by fair and honorable trea-

**ty> and with great advantage to the original states; the states respec-

•^ tively protected by the national government, under a mild paternal

** system against foreign dangers, and enjoying within their separate

* spheres, by a wise partition of power, a just proportion of the sov©-

** reignty, have improved their police, extended their settlements, and at-

** tained a strength and maturity which are the best proofs of wholesome

**law well admioistered. And if we look to the condition of individuals,

" what a proud spectacle does it exhibit? who has been depnved ofany

.** right of person or property! who restrained from offering his vows in

•* the mode in which he prefers, to the Divine Author of his beingf It

.'* is well known that all these blessings have been enjoyed in their fullest

** extent; and I add, with peculiar satisfaction, that there has been no ex-

** ample of a capital punishment being inflicted on any one for the crime

•* of high treason." What a delightful picture, of power, policy, and

prosperity! Truly the wise man^s proverb is just: **Sedaukauh tero-

miiin goy, yeh-ka-sade le-u-m^em khahm&ut." Righteousness exalteth a

nation, but sin is a reproach to any people.

But this is not all. The same honorable statesman, after having had

about forty yuars experience in the government, under the full tide of

successful experiment, gives the following commendatory assurance of

the efRciency of the magna charta to answer its great end and aim: to

prot^t the people in their rights, "Such, then, is the happy government

* under which we live; a government adequate to every purpose for

** which the social compact is formed;, a government elective in all its

•* branches, imder which every citizen may, by his merit, obtain the high*

.**est trust recognized by the constitution; which contains within it no

*< cause of discord; none to put at variance one portion of the communi-

**,ty with another; & government which protects every citizen in the

** full- enjoyment of his rights, and is ftble to protect the nation i^&inst m-

**ja8tice from foreign powers."
.. , .: ... .. -.. '.«:,:
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-'"^Afeiiiij th« ycrtinger Adamli Sn the aivtfr age of our coiriitry'i adrance-

ttiAit U» fAih«, in his inaugural address, (1825) thoa candidlj declare* the

trnajesrty o^ the youlhfiri Republic, in its increasing greatness: "The year

** of jubilee since the first formation of our union has just elapsed; that

** of the declaration of Independence is at hand. The consummation of

«• both was effected by this constitution. Since that period, a popuh-

•» tion of four militons has multiplied to twelve. A territory, bounded by

# ** the Mississippi, has been extended from sea to sea. New states^ have

«* been admitted to the union, innumbers nearly equal to those cf thefirst

** confederation. Treaties of peace, amity and commerce, have been
i** concluded yr'iih the principal dominions of the earth. The people of

'^ other nations, the inhabitants 'of regions acquired, not by conquest, but

*** by compact, have been united with us in the participation of onr rights

** and duties, of our burdens and blessings. The forest has fallen by the

••* axe of our woodsmen; the soil has been made to teem by the tillage of

'* our formers; our commerce has whitened every ocean; The dominioQ
'•* of ttiatiover physical nature has been extended by the invention of our

•** artists. Liberty and law have walked hand in hand. All the purpo-

^^sesofhuman association have been accomplished as effectively as under
'** any other government on the globe, and at u cost little exceeding, in a

'** whole generation, the expenditures of oti^er nations in a single year."

In continuation of sudh noble sentiments, Gen. Jaclison, upon hb ac-

^ cession to the great chair of the chief magistracy: said, **As long as bur
'*** government is administered for the good of the people, and is regula-

.

'** ted by their will; as long as it secures to us the rights oF person and
** property, liberty of conscience, and of the press, it will be worth de-

'** fending; and so long as it is worth defending, a patriotic militia will
'* cover it with an iitipenetrable ffigis."

* 'General Jackson's ndministi'ation may be denominated the acme of
* Ahfiterican glory, liberty and prosperity, for the national debt, which in

W'8l5, on account of the late war, was $125,000,000, and lessened grad-

tially, was paid up in his golden day; and preparations were made to dis-

'tribute the surplus revenue among the several states: and that august
* patriot, to use his own words in his farewell address, retired leaving "A
* **grc!at people prosperous and happy, in the full enjoyment of liberty and

"'"peace, honored aud respected by every nation of the world.**

*'" At the age, then, of sixty years our blooming republic began to decline

'Siiider the withering touch of Martin Van Buren! Disappomted ambi-

tion; thirst for power, pride, corruption, party spirit, faction, patronage;
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perquisites, fame, tangling alliances; priest^crad and spiritual wicked*

nesa in high placBSy struck hands, and revelled in midnight splendor.—-

Trouble, vexation, perplexity and contention mingled with hope, fear

and murmuring, rumbled through the union and agitated the whole na«

tion as would an earthquake at the centre of the earth, the world, heaving

the sea beyond its bounds, and shaking the everlasting hills: so, in hopes

of better times, while ^jealousy, hypocrritical pretensions, and pompous

ambition, were luxurrating on th) ill-gotten spoils of the people, they ^
rose in their majesty like a tornado, and swept through the land, till Gen. ^
Harrbon appeared, as a star among the storm clouds, for better weather.

The calm came; 'and the language of that venerable patriot, in his in*

augural address, while descanting upon the merits of the constitution

and its framers, thus expressed himself: **There were in it, features

** which appeared not to be in harmony with their ideas of a simple rep-

''resentative democracy or republic. And knowing the tendency of

** power to increase itself, particularly when executed by a single indi-

*' vidual, predictions were made that, at no very remote period, the gov*

** eniment would terminate in virtual monarchy. It would not become

**me to say that the fears of these patriots have been already realized.—

** ^t as I sincerely believe that the tendency of measures and of men's

(* opinions, for some years past, has been in that direction, it is, I con

"•ceivc, strictly proper that I should take this occasion to repeat the "js-

** suranceS I have heretoforis given, of my detehninalion to arrest the

** pi ogress of that tendency if it really exists, and restore the government

^to its pristine health and vigor.^' This good man died before he had

the opportunity of applying one balm to ease the pain of our groanmg

country,' and I am willing the nation should be the judge, whether Gen-

eral Harrison, in his exalted station, upon the eve of bis entrance into

the" world of spirits, told the truth or not: with a'cting president Tyler's

three year* of perplexity and pseudo whig democratic reign, to heal the

breaches, or show the wounds, secundum artum^ (according to art.

—

)

Subsetj^uent events, all things considered.Van Buren'!( downfall, Harri-

eon's exit, and Tyler'rf self-sufficient turn to the whole, go to show, as «

Chaldean might excloim: Beram etai elauh beshmayauh gauhih rauzden?

{Certainly there is a Chd in heaven to reveal secrets.) X
' No honest man can doubt for a moment, but the glory of American

liberty is on the wane; and, that calamity and confusion will sooner or

later, destroy the peata of the people. Speculators will urge a national

bank as a savior of credit and comfort. A hirelbg pseudo priesthobd

ft
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Sato CoDgretsand into every other place, fvhere cooqueat smells offame,

4>r opposition swells to popularity. Democracy, Whiggery and Giique-

ry, will attract their elements and foment divisions among the pjople, to

accomplish fancied schemes and accumulate power, while poverty driv-

^en to despair, like hunger forcbg its way through a wall, will break

^through the statutes of men, to save life, and mend the breach in prison

glooms* "
. . ;

* A still higher grade, of what the "nobility of nations" call, "great men,"

will dally with all rights in order to smuggle a fortune at "one fell

swoop:" mortgage Texas, possess Oregon, and claim all the unsettled re-

gions ot the world for hunting and trapping: and should a humble honest

roan, red, black, or white, exhibit a better title, these gentry have only

.to clothe the judge with richer ermine, and spangle the lawyer's fingers

- vf ith finer rings, to have the judgment of his peers, and the honor of his

Jords, as a pattern of honesty, virtue and humanity, while the motto

iiangs on hii nation's escutcheon: ^Every man hot hispriccF* \

Now, oh! people! people 1 turn unto the Lord and live; and reform

this nation. Frustrate the designs of wicked men. Reduce Congress

at least one half. Two senators from a state and two members to a

million of population, will do more business than the army that now oc-

cupy the halls of the national legislature. Fay them two dollars and

their board per diem; (except Sundays,) that is more than the farmer

jgets, and he lives honestly. Curtail the offices of government in pay,

number, and power, for the Philistine lords have shorn our nation of its

goodly locks in the lap of Delilah.

Petition your state legislatures to pardon every convict in their sev-

.eral penitentiaries: blessing them as they go, and saying to them in the

name of the Lord,^o thy way and sin no more* Advise your legislators

when they make laws for larceny, burglary or any felony, to make the

penalty applicable to work upon roads, public works, or any place whcto

the culprit can be taught more wisdom and more virtue; and become

more enlightened. Rigor and seclusion will never do as much, to reform

the propensities of man, as reason and friendship* Murder only can

. . claim confinement or death. Let the penitentiaries be turned into sem<

inaries of learning, where intelligence, like the angels of heaven, would

banish such fragments of bnrbarii:m: imprisonment for debt is a meaner

practice than the savage tolerates, with all his ferocity* "Amor vincit

omnia." Love conquers all.' .»- " ^
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petition also, ye goodly inhabitants ofthe slave stales, yout le^^latof*'

to abolish slavery by the year 1850, or now, and save the abolitionist

from, reproach and ruin, infamy and shame. Pray Congress to pay eve-

ry man a reasonable price for his slaves out of the surplus revenue aris-

ing from the sale of public lands, and from the deduction of pay from the

members of Congress. Break off the shackles from the poor black man,

and hire him to labor liUe other human beings; for "an hour of virtuous

** liberty on earth, is worth a whole eternity of bondage!" ' Abolish thtf

practice in the army and navy of trying men by court martial for deser-

tion; if a soldier or marine runs away, send him his wages, with this in-

struction, that his country will never trust him again, he has forfeited hit

honor* Make HONOR the standard with all men: be sure that good is

rendered for evil in all cases: and the whole nation, like a kingdom of

kings and priests, will rise up in righteousness: and be respected as wise

and worthy on earth; and as just and holy for heaven, by Jehovah the

author of perfection. More economy in the national and state govern-

ments, would make less taxes among the peoples more equality through

the cities, towns and country, would make less distinction among the

people; and more honesty and familiarity in societies, would make less

hypocrisy and flattery in all branches of the community; and open,

frank, candid, decorum to all men, in this boasted land of liberty, would

beget esteem, confidence, union and love; and the -neighbor from any

state, or from any country, of whatever color, clime or tongue, could re-

joice when he puts his foot on the sacred soil of freedom, and exclaim:

the very name of "-Awieruran," is fraught with /rtcnrf^Atp/ Oh! then, ere-

Pte confidence! restore freedom! break down slavery! banish imprison^

ment for debt, and be in love, fellowship and peace with all th6 world 1 ]

Remember that honesty is not subject to law: the law was made ibr

transgressors: wherefore a Dutchman m^ht exclaim: Ein erlieher nam&
ist better als Reiehthumj {a. good name is better than riches.)

For the accommodation of the people in every state and territory^ list

Congress show their wisdom by granting a national bank, with branches-

in each itate and territory; where th<9 capital stock shall be held by the

nation for the mother bank: and by the states and territories, for th«

branches: and whose oflicera and directors shall be elected yearly by

the people wiUi wages at the rate of two dollars* per day for services^

which sdverd banks shall never issne any more bills than themmdmit of

ebpitd stock hi her Ttudts and the interest The nett gain of the mbtheP

bank AbU bvapplied tp' tKo natkmal Tcvenae, nuithat of the ))raneh9^
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throughout the nation, which will mercifully cure that Cstal disorder

know in cities, as 6roier<^e; and leave tlie people's money in their own

pockets.

Give every man his constitutional (reedom, and the president full pow-

er to send an army to suppress mobs; and the states authority to repeal

and impugn that relic of folly, which makes it necessary for the governor

of a state to make the demand of the president for troops, in cases oi in-

vasion or rebellion. The governor himself may be a mobber and, in-

itead of being punished, as he should be for murder and treason, he may
destroy the very lives, rights, and properly he should protect. Like the

good Samaritan, send every lawyer as soon as be repents and obeys the

ordinances of heaven, . to preach the gospel to the destitute, without

purse or scrip, pouring in the oil and the wine: a learned priesthood is

certainly more honorable than ^an hireling clergy."

. As to the contiguous territories to the United States, wisdom would

direct no taugliug alliance: Oregon belongs to this government honora-

bly, and when we have the red man's consent, let the union spread from

the east to the west sea; and if Texas petitions Congress to be adopted

among the sons of liberty, give her the right hand of fellowship; and re-

fuse not the same friendly grip to Canada and Mexico: and when the

right arm of freemen is stretched out in the character of a navy, for the

protection of rights, commerce and honor, let the iron eyes of power,

watch from Maine to Mexico, and from California to Columbia; thus may
union be strengthened, and loreign speculation prevented irom opposing

broadside to broadside.

( Seventy years have done much for this goodly land; they Iiave burst

the chains of oppression and monarchy; and multiplied its inhabitants

from two to twenty millions; with a proportionate share of knowledge;

keen enough to circumnavigate the globe; draw the lightning from the

clouds; and cope with all the crowned heads of the I world.

Then why? Oh! why! will a once flourishing people i^ot arise, phce-

nix like, over the cinders ""of Martin Van Buren's power; and over the

•inking fragments and smoking ruins of other catamount politicians; and

over the wind-falls of Benton, Calhoun, Clay, Wright, and a caravan of

other equally unfortunate law doctors, and cheerfully help to spread a

plaster and bind up the burnt, bleeding tvouTids of a sore but blessed

country t The southern people are hospitable and noble; they will help

lo rid tofree a country of every vestige of slaveiy, when ever they are
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assured ofaa equivalent for their property. The country will be full of
mopey and confidence, when a nafional bank of twenty milUoni, and a
state bank in every state, with a million or more, gives a tone to moneta*
ry matters^ and make a circulating medium as valuable in the purses of a
whole community, as in the coffers ofa speculating banker or broker.
The people may have faults but they never should be trifled with, I

think Mr. Pitt's quotation in the British Parliament of Mr. Prior's coup,
bt for the husband and wife, to apply to the course which the king and
ministry of England should pursue to the then colonies, of ih^noto Unit-
ed States, might be a genuine rule ofaction for some of the breath mad$
men ia high places, to use towards the posterity of that noble daring
people:

: . . . -.
;

•'Bo to her faaltl • liule Windj
"Be lo lier Tirsuea ?«/ kind.**

We have had democratic presidents: whig presidents; a pseudo dem-
ocratic wiiig president; and now it is time to have a president of iht

United StaUs; and let the people of the whole union, like the tnflexibl»>

Romans, whenever they find a promife made by a candidate, that is not
practised as an officer, hurl the miserable sycophant from his exaltation,

as God did Nebuchadnezzar, to crop the grass of the field, with a beast's

heart among the cattle.

Mr. Van Buren said in his inaugural address, that he went **into the
** presidential chair the inflexible and uncompromising rppnnent of eve-

*«ry attempt, on the part of Congress, to abolish slavery in the District
** of Columbia, against the wishes of the slave holding states; and also
** with a determination equally decided to resist the slightest interferedee
•* with it in the states' where it exists." Poor liltlv Matty made thit

rhapsodical sweep with the fact before his eyes, that the State of New
York, his native state, had abolished slavery, without a struggle or a
groan. Great God, how independent! From henceforth slavery is toU

erated where it exists; constitution or no constitution; people or no peo-

ple | right pr wrong; vox Matti, vox Diaboli; «*the voice of Malty,''

"the voice of the devil;" and peradvanture, his great •Sub-Treasury"

cheroe wail a piece of the safne mind: but the man and 4iis itoeaaurei

have such a stricking resemblance to the anecdote of th^ Welcbmail
and bii cart tongue,- that^ when the conscitation was so long that it al-

lowed alavery at the capitol of a free people, it could not be cot off; but

when it ifras ao.^hort that it needed a Sub-TnaMuryf to save the funds of

the natioiif it eoutd b9 spliced! Oh« grannyignnnff mkkK * long tmX.our
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JpacsJias got! Ai a Greek might say, hyfieronproteront the cart before

theiiorse} but hii mighty whiak through the great national fire, for the

presidential chesnuts, bitmithe locks of hisglory toitk thehlaxeofhis folly f

In the United States the people are the government; and their united

voice is the only sovereign that should rule; the only power that shobld

be obeyed; and the only gentlemen that should be honored; at home

and abroad; on the land and on the sea: wherefore, were I the presi-

dent of the United States, by the voice of a virtuous people, I would hon-

or the old paths of the venerated fathers of freedom: I would walk in

the tracks of the illustrious patriots, who carried the ark of the govern-

mentupon their shoulders with an eye single to the gloiy of the people:

and when that people petitioned to abolish slavery in the slave states, I

would use all honorable means to have their prayers granted: and give

liberty to the captive; by paying the southern gentlsman a reasonable

equivalent for his property, that the whole nation might be free indeed t

When the people petitioned for a national bank, I would use my best en-

deavors to have their prayers answered, and establish one on national

principles to save taxes, and make them the controllers of its way and

ioneans; and when the people petitioned to possess ihe territory of Ore-

gon or any other contiguous territory; I would lend the influence of a

chief magistrate to grant so reasonable a request, that they might ex-

tend the mighty efforts and enterprise of a free people from the east to

the west sea; and make the wilderness blossom as the rose; and when a

neigiiboring realm petitioned to join the union of the sons of liberty, my
voice would be, come: yea come Texas; come Mexico; come Canada;

•nd come all the world—let us be brethren; let us be «ne great family;

and let there be universal peace. Abolish the cruel custom of prisons,

(except certain cases,) penitentiaries, and court-martials for desertion;

•nd let reason and friendship reign over the ruins of ignorance and bar-

barity; yea, I would, as the universal friend of man, open the prisons;

open the eyes; open the ears and open the hearts of all people, to be-

hold and enjoy freedom, unadulterated freedom; and God^ ifirho once

cleansed the violence of the earth with a flood; whose Son laid down his

life for the salvation of all his father gave him out of the world; and who
has promised that he will come and punfy the world again with fire in

the last days, should be supplicated by me for the good of all people.

'With the |)ighest esteem, I am a friend of virtue, and of the people^ -

' JOSEPH SMITH; ^.

Natnroo, Illinois, February 7, 1M4. * '
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1'hk very candid, pacific, and highly creditable arfwce, which GovArn-

or Ford has done himscH the honor to address to "the citizens of Han-
** cock county, Mormons and all»" and which appears in the "Warsaw,
** Signal," of the 14th inst: n, like the balm of Oilead, well calculated

to ease the pain, which has troubled the heads and hearts of the Cartha-^

genians, Warsawvains, and other over jealous bodies for teeal and ufoi

It certainly must be admitted, on all hands, that Governor -Ford has er-

alted himself as mediator, patriot, lawyer, Governor, peace maker, and

friend of all; not only to magnify the law and make it honorable, but

also in pointing out the path of peace. Such is what the Lattet^day-

Saints have ever sought at the hands of those iiv authority; and, with

an approving conscience, c>ear as the chrystal spring: and with a laud-

able intention, warm as the summer zephyr; and with a charitable pray-^

er, mellow as the morning dew, it is now our highest consolation to

hope that all difficulties will cease: and give wayto reason, sense, peace

and good will. The saints if they will be humble and wise, can now
practice what they preach and soften by good examples, rather thatt

harden by a distant course of conduct, the hearts of the people.

For general information it may be well to say that there has never

been any cause for alarm as to the Latter>day-Saints. The legislature

of Illinois granted a liberal charter for the city of Nauvoo; and, liet

every honest man in the union, who has any knowledge of her, sajr

whether she has not flourished beyond the most sanguine anticipations

of all; and while they witness her growing glory: let them solen^ntyi

testify whether Nauvoo has wilfully injured the countr!)r^icounty, or a

ingle.individual one cent: with the strictest scrutiny poblishi' iiie-fak%$

whether a particle of law has been evaded or broken: Thrto^^amliri)]!^

cence need no artificial covering: political views and party distinctionff

never should disturb the harmony of society} and when the whole troth'

comes before a virtuous people: we are willing to abide the issue. '
•:•

We will here refer to the <Aree late dismissah^ upon writs of habeas

corpus, of Joseph Smith, when arrested under the requisitions of Mis«

89uri« The first, in June 1841, was tried at Monmouth^ before Judgtf

Douglass, oC the fifth Judicial Circuit, and as no exceptions have iMen
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inkait to that d«ebioo, hj thu State or liisacari, bot Minoari had pren-

ouily entered a noZ&i prouqui on all the old hidictment* agaiost the

MormoDS in the difficultiee of 1 838, it n takeK and g^lDtt^d that that de-

dnoa was jtut.' The second, in December, 1843, wa« tried at Springs

field before Judge Pope in the U. S. District Court, and, from that hon-

orable discbarge, as no exceptions from any source have been mode to

those proceedings, it follows as a matter of course, that that deciaion teas

just.'t. and tbe third, in July 1843, was tried at the city of Nauvoo, be-

ibre the Municipal Court of said city; and ds no exceptions to that dis-

charge, have been taken, and as the Governor says there b **evideuce

*^ on the other side to show that the Sherifi* of Lee county voluntarily

'^carried Mr. Reynolds (who had Mr. Smith in custody,) to the ctty of

** Nauvoo, without auy coercion on the part of any one," it must be ad-

miited that tJiat decision toasjuftH!

But is any man still unconvinced of the justness of these strictures

relativjB to the two last cases, let the astounding fact go forth, that Orin

Porter Roekuxll^ who, fioggs swore, was the principal in his assassioa-

iion, and, as accessory to which Mr. Smith was arrested, has reiumed

home *^clear of that sin" In fact there was not a witness to get up an

indiclroent against him.

The Messrs. A.verys, who were unlawfully '^transported out of this

** State," have returned to their families in peace, aod there seems to

be no ground for contention: no cause for jealousy; and no excuse for

9 Bonnise that any man, woman, or childv will suffer the least inconve-

nience, from General Smith; the charter of Nauvoo; the city of Nauvoo;

or even.any of her citizens. There is nothing for a bone of contention

even, those ordinances which appeared to excite the feehngs of some
people, have recently been repedled-r-so ihaty if the "intellit^eat" inhab*

itants of Hancock county, want peace; want to abide by the Governor's

advice; want to have a character abroad grow out of their character

ftt home; and really mean to follow the Savior's golden rule: *^to do unto

others as they voould tloish others to do unto them^" they will be still, now^

and let their own works praise them in the gotes of justice, and in the

eyes of the surrounding world. Wise men ought to have understanding

enough to conquer men with kindness.

**A soft answer turns away wrath," says the wise man, and it will be

greatly to the credit of the Latter-day-Saints to shew the love of God, by

now kindly treating those who may have, in an unconscious momeni,
dona them wrong: for truly said Jesus: pray for thine enemies. Ha-
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manity towards all; reaaon and reficetnent to enforce virtue: and good,
for evil, are so eminently designed to cure more disorders of society than
an appeal to "arms," or even argument untempered with/rienrfjAtp,and

the "one thing needful," that no .vision for the future; guide-board for

the distant; or expositor for the present, need trouble any one with
what he ought to do. His own good, his family's good, his neighbor'*

good, his country's good, and all good, seem to whisper to every person:

the Governor has told you what to do: now uj it. The constitution ex-

pects every man to do his duty^ and when he fails the law urges him:
or should he do too much the same master rebukes him. Should rear^

son, liberty,law, light, and philanthropy now guide the destinies of Han«
cock county with as much sincerity as has been manifested for her noto-

riety, or welfare; there can be no doubt that peace, prosperity, and hap-

piness will prevail, and that future generations as well as the present

one, will call Governor Ford a peace maker. The Latter-day Saints

will, at all events, and profit by the instruction: and call upon honest

men to help them cherishall the love; all the friendship; all the courte-

sy; all the kindly feelings and all the generosity that ought to character-

ize clever people, in a clever neighborhood, and leave candid men to

judge which tree exhibits the best fruit, the one with the most clubs

and sticks thrown into its boughs, and the grass trodden down under it;

or the one with no sticks in it, some dead limbs and rank grass growing

under it; for by their signs ye can know their fruit; and by the fruit yo

know the trees. Our motto then, is^peace with all. If we have joy in

the love of God, let us try to give a reason of that joy, which all the

world cannot gainsay or resist. And may be, like, as when Paul ctart-

ed with recommendations to Damascus, to persecute the Saints, some

one who has raised his hand against us with letters to men in high

places, may see a light at noon-day above the brightness of the sun, and

hear the voice ofJesus saying: "/f is hard to kick agaijist the pricks.^'*

Intelligence is sometimes the messenger of safety; and willing to aid

the Governor in his laudable endeavors to cultivate peace and honor the

laws; believing that very few of the citizens of Hancock county will be

found in the negative of such a goodly course; and considering hia

views a kind of manifesto, or olive leaf, which shows that their is rest for

the soles of the saints' fe6t, we give it a place in the Neighbor, wishing it

God speed, and saying, God bless good men and good measures^ and as

Naatoo has been, so it will continue to be, a good city, affording a good
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mirket to & good eountiy, and let those who do not dmao to try tb9 way

of transgressors, sav, Amen*
' GOVERNOR FORD'S LETTER.

4S;>riii|;/£e/i, Janaarj 39, 1844*

Deak Sfm:—-I have received ihe copy of the proceedings and resolu<

tions of a meeting of the citizens of Uaocock county, which you did me

the honor to send me.

I have observed with regret, that occasions have been presented, for

disturbing tlie peace of }our county: and ifl knew what I could legally

do to apply a corrective, I would be very ready to do it. But ifyou are

a lawyer, or at all conversant with the law, you will know that 1 as a

Governor have no right to interfere in your difficulties.

As yet, I believe, that there has been nothing like war among youT

and I hope that all of you, will have the good sense to see the necessit)

of preserving peace. If there is any thing wrong in the Nauvoo char-

ters, or in the mode of administering ihem, you will see that nothing short

of legislative or judicial power is capable of enforcing a remedy. I my-

self had the honor of calling the attention of the legislature to this subject

at the last session; but a large majority of l)oth political parties in that

body, 'either did not see the evil which you complain of, or if they did,

they repeatedly refused to correct it. And yet a call is made upon me
to do that which all parties refused to do at the last session. I have also

been called upon to take away the arms from the Mormons; to raise the

militia to arrest a supposed fugitive; and in fact lo repeal some of the

ordinances of the city of Nauvoo. Hancock county is justly famed for

its intelligence; and I cannot believe that any of its citizens are so ig-

norant as not to know that I have no power to do these things. The

absurd and preposterous nature of these requests give some color, to the

charge that they are made for political effect only. I hope that this

charge is untrue; for in all candor, it would be more creditable to those

concerned to have their errors attributed to ignorance than to a dispo-

sition to embroil the country in the horrors of war, for the advancement

of party ends. But if there should be any truth in the charge, (which

God forbid) I affectionately entreat all the good citizens engaged in it,

to lay aside their designs, and yield up their ears to the voice of justice,

reason, and humanity. All that I can do at present, is, to admonish both

parties to bewaie of carrying matters to extremity. Let it come to

this; let a state ot war ensue, and I will be compelled to interfere with

executive power. In that case also, I wish in a friendly, afiectionate.
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and candid manneri to tell the citizens of Hancock county, Monnonp

and allf that my interference will be against those who shall be the first

transgressors. I am bound by the laws and the constitution to regard

you all as citizens of the state, possessed of equal rights and privileges;

and to cherish the rights of one as dearly as the rights of another. I can

know no distinction among you except that of assailant and assailed.

1 hope, dear sir, you will do me the favor to publish this letter in the

papers of your county, for the satisfaction of all persons concerned.

I am, with the highest respect, your obedient servant.

THOMAS FORD.

f^^^^t^t^^t^^t^t

A FRIENDLY HIT TO MISSOURI.

One of the most pleasing scenes that can transpire on earth, is, when

a sin has been committed by one person against another, to forgive that

tin: and then, according to the sublime and perfect pattern of the Sa-

vior, pray to our Father in heaven, toforgive also^ Verily, verily such

a friendly rebuke is like the mellow zephyr of summer's eve: it soothes;

it cheers and gladdens the heart of the humane and the savage. Well

might the wise man exclaim; "a soft answer turnelh away wrath:" for

men of sense, judgment, and observation, in all the various periods of

time have been witnesses, figuratively speaking, that loaler not woodt

checks the rage ofjire.

Jesus said, "blessed are the peace makers, for tliey shall be called the

"children of God;" wherefore if the nation, a single state, community,

or family ought to be greatful for any thing, it is peace. Peace, lovely

child of heaven; peace, like light from the same great parent, gratifies,

aniodates and happifies the just and the unjust, and is the very essence

of happiness below, and bliss above, tto that does not strive with all

bis powers of body and mind: with all his influence at home and abroad,

and to cau-ie others to do so too, to seek peace, and maintain it for his

own benefit and convenience, and for the honor of his state, nation and

conntry, has no claim on the clemency of man; nor shoald he be enti-

tled to the friendship of woman, or the .protection of government. H«

is the einker worm to gnaw his dwn vitals, and the vnltore to prey op-

en his otrn body; aitd he is as to his own prospeets and prosperi^ i^
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iil^gli feh-d&'m of lib own pleasare. A commqnity ofsdch beings are

joiot fpr from hell oq earthy and should be let alone as anfit for the smiles

of the free; or the praise of the brave. But the peace maker, O give ear

tohimS ior the trords of his mouth, and his doctrine, drop like the rain;

and distil as the dew; they are lihe the gentle mist upon the herbs, and

as the moderate shower upon the grass. Animation, virtue, love, con-

tentment, philanthropy, benevolence, compassion, humanity, and friend-

ship, push life into bliss, and men a little below the angels, exercising

their powers, privileges and knowledge, according to the order, rules and

regulations of revelation, by Jesus Christ, dwell together in unity: and

the sweet odor that is wafted by the breath of joy and satisfaction from

their righteous communion, is like the rich perfume from the consecrated

oil that was poured upon the head of Aaron; or like the luscious fra-

grance that rises from the fields of Arabian spices; yea more, the voice

of the peace maker

la like the music of Uie ipherea.

It charma our aouU, and calma our feara;

*'- It lurna the world to paradise, <

And men to pearia of greater price.

So much to preface this friendly hint to the State of Missouri, for nbt-

^ithstandiog some of her private citizens and public officers, have com-

mitted violence, robbery, and even murder, upon the rights and persons

of the church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints; yet, compassion, dig-

Bity, and a sense of the principles of religion, among all classes; and hon->

or and benevolence, mingled with charity by high minded patriots, lead

roe to suppose, that there are many worthy people in that stale, who will

Use their influence and. energies *.o bring about a settlement of all those

old difficulties; and use all consistent means, to urge the state, foi her

honor, prosperity and good name, to restore every person, she or her

-citizens have expelled from her limits, to their rights, and pay them all

damage! that the great body of high minded and well disposed southern

and western gentlemen and ladies; the real peace makers ofa western

world, will go forth, good Samaritan like, and pour in the oil and the

wine, till ail that can be healed, tire made whole; and after repentance,

they shall be forgiven; for verily the scriptures say: "Joy shall be in

*• heaven over one sinner that repents more than over ninety and nine
• jdst persons that need no repentance."

' Ktiowing the fallibility of man; considering the awful responsibility of

rejecting the cries of the innocent; confident in the vhrtue and patriot*
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ism 6f the noble minded western men, tenacious of their character and

standing; too high to stoop to disgraceful acts, and too proud to tolerate

meanness in others; yea, may I not say witnout boasting, that the best

bloOd of the west, united with the honor of the illustrious fathers of free-

dom, will move, as the forest is moved by a mighty wind, to promote

peace and friendship in every part of our wide spread, lovely country.

Filled with a love almost unspeakable, and moved by a desire pleasant

as the dew of heaven, I supplicate not only our Father above, but also

the civil, the enlightened, the intelligent, the social and the best inhabi-

tants of Missouri; they that feel bound by principles of honor, justice,

moral greatness, and national pride, to arise in the character of virtuous

freemen from the disgrace and reproach that might inadvertently blur

their good names, for want of self preservation. Now is the time to

brush Off the monster, that, incubus like, seems hanging upon the repu-

tation of the whole state. A little exertion, and the infamy of the evi!

will blacken the guilty only; for is it not written, "Mc tree is known hy

*^ Itsfruit r'

The voice of reason, the voice of humanity, the voice of the nation,

and the voice of heaven, seem to say to the honest and virtuous, through-

out the State of Missouri; wash yourselves^ make you clean^ lest your

negligence should be taken by the world, from the mass of facts before

it, that you are guilty! Let there be one unison of hearts for justice,

and when you reflect around your own firesides, remember that fifteen

thousand, wice among you, now not, but who are just as much entitled

to the privileges and blessings you enjoy as yourselves; like the widow

before the unjust judge, are fervently praying for their rights. When
you meditate upon the massacre at Hawn's mill, forget not that the con-

stitution of your state holds this broad truth to the world: that nonO

shall **be deprived o^/t/c, liberty^ or properly, but by the judgment of bii-

•• peers, or the law of the land." And when you assemble together in

towns; counties or districts, whether to petition your legislature to pay

the damage the saints have sustained in your state, by reason of oppress

fiion, and misguided zeal; or to restore them to their rights according io

t^publican principles and benevolent designs, reflect and make honora*

ble, or Annihilate, such statute law as was in force in your state, in 1 838;

Vit': '*If twelve or more persons shall combine to levy war against any

* part bf the people of this state, or to remove forcibly out of the state,

**or from their habitations, eridenced by taking arms and assembling to

''ft<ki6mpli8h foth j^ul^ie, everf persoft so offending shall be punished
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** years, or by a fine not exeectding five thousand dollars; and unprifon*

-•* ment in the county jail sot exceeding six noonths."

• Finally, if honor dignifies an honest people; if virtue exalts a cornmu-

nity; ii wisdom guides great men; if principle governs intelligent be-

ings; ifhumanity spreads comfort among the needy; and if religion af-

fords consolation by showing that charity is the first, best and sweetest

tokrn of perfect love: then, O ye good people of Missouri, like the wo-

•man in scripture who had lost one of her ten pieces of silver^ arise, search

<iiligently till you find the lost piece, and then make a feast and call in

^our friends for joy.

With due consideration I am the friend of all good men,

JOSEPH SMITH.
• JVauvoo, 111., March 8, 1844.

THE GLOBE.

- '*<Th« wiM bkll inherit glorj, bat hamii ahall ba tba pramoiion of foola**—A/MM*. '*.

In the daily Globe of March 14th, Mr. Blair notices my ^^Views on

^the Power and Policy of our Government," under the head of *^A new

^advocate for a National Bank," wii . narks and extracts. As it does

not bespeak a gentleman to tell all knows, nor indicate wisdom to

murmur at the oddities of men, I rarely .eply to the many remarks, say-

ings and speculations upon me and my plans, which seem to agitate the

world, for Uke the showers upon the verdure of the earth, they give me
vigor, beaut}', and expansion: but when a man occupies a station in his

countr)', which ought to be honored as an exaltation; which ought to

bo sustained with dignity; anl which should be filled by a friend and a

patriot of the nation, too wise to be cozened by counterfeit principles;

too great to blur his fame with sophistry; too proud to stoop to the van-

ity that is momently wasting the virtue of the government; and too

good to act the hypocrite to accumulate wealth—or to frustrate the ends

^d aims of justice; I feel it my duty to bring forth the truth, that ihe

man and his measures, if right may be sustained; and if wrong, may be

rebuked.

I Without reference to men, parties, or precedents, the plan of banking.
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iuggested Id my *View8," is asiumed upon the all^ommandlng, and
worthily consiaered, omnipotent petition of ih© people, and whether, as
a "fiwcal agent, great financier, prophet, priest, or king," I act wisely and
righteously, so ns to answer their virtuous prayers, without fear, favor,

or partiality; and produce union; give satisfaction to twenty millions or
freemei^ rather than sport with their holy supplications to boost a lew
hungry, crafty, hypocritical demagogues into office to gamble for the

•*loave« and fishes"—no matter whether the game is played "upon the
* tables of the living, or the coffins of the dead"—or whether I raise th*
honor and cieditof the nation above the little, picayune, cramped, nar-

row minded schemes of the dominant, undominant, and would be domi*.

nant parties, cliques, khots and tactions; or whether, like the venerable

fathers, I launch my new ship into the great ocean of existence, and, lik«

ihem, luckily bring relief to the oppressed, is all the same, so long as the

people are honored as noble in their patriotism; and almighty in thf^r

tnajesty: voxpopuli; vox Dei! ^
But it is extraneous, irrelevant and kick shawing to connect me or any

part ofmy "Views on the Powers and Policy of the Government," witb

Mr. Clay, Mr. Webster, Mr. Adams, Mr. Benton, Mr. Calhoun, Mr.
Van Buren, or any of their galvanic cronies—what have they done to

benefit the people? The simple answer is

—

nothing but draw money
from the treasury. It is entirely too late in the age of this Republic, to

clarily a Harry of the West; deify a Daniel of the East; quidify a Quin^

cy of the Whigs, orbigify a Benton of the Democrats; leaving Mr. Cal-

houn and Mr. Van Buren such fair samples of bogus-democracy, that he

that runs may read.

As the beautiful excellence of a 0:^head_4:0 '"ay be a desideratuuY

only remedied by the "Excelsior," of ihe brain, so a great man ought to

exhibit h's wisdom by his liberality to the unfortunate among men as a

token of philanthropy, unbounded by party lines, unfettered by chain

cab)e opinions, and untrammelled by cast iron rules. Why slur the no«

ble project of letting the prisoners go free by petition? ]t is sanctioned

by ancient custom; it is the counsel of God^'and would be the only visiblft

testimony to the world that this realm is what it professes to be, a Goth

tmment ofLiberty! Heaven, earth, arid hell know that the penitentin*

riesof the several states ore a disgrace tp the United States, and a stink

in the nostrils of the Almighty* . And the county and city prisons are

fttill Worst. Unfortunate men, and m nine cases out of ten, innocent, are

hurled into f>rison br corrupted judges^ suborned witnesses, or ungodljF
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B»e& -who gamble: UiQDQselvefl into .Congress, iatp-L^guUjtqrei, inta

eourto, into churchei, «nd into notice and power, dad thei^ dfimn Uxeir

friends and fe!lpw beings to prison, wretchedness and, ruin. And in

ninety and nine cases out of a hundred, the prisoners are treated meaner

than dog»; half starved to put money into lite pockets of speculators; fed

upon unwholesome provisions; whipped without mercy and ev||n mur*

dered with impunity. Look at the. beastly conduct of • • * *

to the female in Auburn State Prison, N. Y» Remember ^ man was

whipped to death, not long since in Alton penitentiary, Illinois; and it

is not uncommon to lacerate with the »rope's end,' thirty men at once,

in ther parish prison at New Orleans, so that the voice of reason now

cries from the vast number of prisons and the multiplying number of

prisoners in the United States, for relief; and the death like groans from

cells, bastiles, castles, and cursed holes throughout the whole earth, is

ascending up into the ears of the Lord of Sabaoth to be avenged of such

cruelty. And when great nten, in high places, see a Governor Rey-

nolds shoot out his own brains with a rifle; or gaze upon the havoc

made by the bursting of a 'great gun' among the 'Executives' of the nar

tion, then know ye, the hour of hisJudgment has come!

The United States is ihe boasted land of 'LiZfer/y,' where "these truths

^are held self-evident^—that ALL men. are created equal; and endowed

*^ by their Creator with certain unalienable rights^ that among these are

^life, LIBERT Yf and the pursuit of happiness:^* but at the same time,

in the face of these truths, slavery is tolerated by law: imprisonment is

tolerated by law: and murder is tolerated by law: and eveajifteen thoU"

sandfree citizens are exiled from one state to another—and the General

Government has no power, (according to the opinions of Van Buren and

Benton) to redress the wrong. O, Queen Victoria, and ye lords and

commons of Great Britain, what think ye of a Republican Government?

and how do you imagine your daughter will come out in her attempt at

tqual rights and reigning in righteousness? Pshaw! (will they answer,)

your coffers are robbed with impunity; your citizensi are mobbed, and

driven like chaff from the threshing floor, and the government controll-

ed by a set of money grwubling, chicken hearted, public fed cowards,

cannot redress you! A:ik the reigning sovereigns of Europe, Africa and

Asia, whit they thiak of the boasted Republic in America! and will they

not laugh in the face of the whole world, and taunt the United Slates,

by exclaiming: Ah! hah! ah! hah! If there is any power in a Republi-

can Government, in a real case of necessity, you have failed to find just
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ttieato pxerctio h. Piirty ipitit. cuts lh« cord« df unitm; patronapo

veils ibe face of justice, and bribery closes 'he lips of honor, and wIjcd

llie wicked rule ihe people mourn.

Perliiips it may he said, the governmf.nl has been ndequ.ite to the calls

ofjustice; and I answer, il it has, it was because the officers in authori-

ty con«dercd their Aon<#r and the rights of the people, :)aramouDt to/»a/-

ronage^prlf^ andpopulariiy !

They were patriots who carried out the poet's explanation of true

greatness:

•A wii*« « foath'^r, and a chicf'j tod,

*-Bat an honest inan^s tb« noblest w<>rk nf God.'*

It is said lhat'"outorthe abundance of the heart the innuth speaketh,'*

nnd when men are called "quadrupeds," and lidicuie occupies the placfr

ofreason, and the virtue, dignity, honor, povVer, and majesty of the peo-

ple seem to be buried in rubbjsh; covered with dust; mildewed with fog;

tainted with treachery; burlcsqtied by blackguards; or humbled by. de-

bauchees, it is high time for humanity to exclaim: ^How has the gold

**hccome dim^ and where has the glory d''piirlcd?'^

The only susrgestion worthy of commendation relative to .1 National

Bank, in Mr. Blair's remarks, is that the mother bank should be located

at Nnuvoo,

This is correct, for Nauvoo as a city, collectively or individually, can-

not be reproached with dishonor, crime, corruption or bribery. Neith-

has a Stcarticoul or Price mingled bin millions with the majesty of mon-

nrchs by walking out o( the un walled and ungated Nauvoo. The blood

of commodores and congressmen, shed by the heaven-daring, hell-begot-

ten, earth-disgracing practice of duelling, has never stained the virtuous

soil or city of Nauvoo. Nor does n slave raise his rusting fetters and

chains, and exclaim O liberty where arc thy charms? Wisdom, free-

dom, religion, and virtue, like light, love, water and air,**spread uodivid-

•*ed, and operate unspent," in the beloved Nauvoo; wliHe the gay world

and great politiciins may sing, and even the great *^GIobb" itself may

chime the melodious sounds:

Hail Colombia, •*/«« and pjmal*

—

Lo,.tbe sainti, the Morrooos, bless yai

Felt thj glory most »everelr,

;
' When Mbioari ga»e them jat*.

. , Hail Colombia, *'/ra«nie5H«r'—

JStfn *\%t^ like common e«tt1«^,

T
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. Pnytre Mul efauu togttUrratUcI . . ,
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Hail Colombia «/rc( fluJi rf«&',**<— .f • j »Vi,! ; • •>.!

•"i:*t«rt>,»» (as patrioU woD it;)
;^ ^ ^j

y,.,..-' :\

CrownM the "iuad?* 8i rreemen's moiMji

fr.-' ' i: t ;:T i.'. . Now the goddeM «U« apoo it I

'
'^ Hall Columbia, «»//•« «»d «9^^4^»--

••Gold and silver" i» Iby "lender;"

* : I"' ,:.•' TKasury notes, (aside Irosa Biddle,) .';*'•'» '•• .

Foreign loans, and fallen splendor!

At the "^VDorld it governed too much^\ and as there is pot a nation or

liynafty, now occupying the earth, which acknowledges Almighty Qpd

at theif law giver, and as ^crowns won by blood, by blood must be

•* maintained,*^ I go emphatically, virtuously, and humanely, for a Thko-

buibciucT, where Gpd and the people hol J the power to conduct the af-

'

fairs of men in righteousness. And where liberty, free trade, and sai-

lor's rights, and the protection of life and property shall be maintained

inviolate, for the benefit ot ALL. To exalt mankind is nobly acting the

part of a God; to degrade them, is meanly duing the drudgery of the

devil. Unites, Hbertasj carilus—estopcrpetua !

With the highest sentiments of regard for all men,

^ I am an advocate of unudulteratcd freedom,

JOSEPH SMITH.
iVattUOO, III., April 15, 1844.
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CORRESPOSDEXCE
BETWEEN GEN. JOSEIH SMITH AND THE HON. H. CLAY.

Nautoo, 111., Nov. 4th, 1843. ' '.

Hon. Henrt Clat—Dear Sir:—As we understand you are a can'

^idpte for the presidency at the next election; and as the Latter-day

Saints, (sometimes called Mormons, who now constitute a numerous
class in the school politic of this vast republic,) have been robbed of an •

immense amount of property* and endured nameless sufferings by the j

State of Missouri, and from her borders have been driven by force ofarms, •

contrary to our national covenants; and ais in vain we have sought re-

;

dress by all constitutional, legal and honorable means, in her courts, her
executive councils, and her legislative halls; and as we have petitioned

Congress totake cognizance of oursufferings wiihouteffect; wehuvejudg'*,

ed it wisdom to address you this communication, and solicit an immediate*

ppeciHo and candid reply to, What will be your rule of action relative to

u* as,9 people^ should fortune favor your ascension to the chiefmogistracyt
^ostrespecUully, «tr,your friend, and the friend of peace, good ordei;(.

«nd coilsUtul^onaljrights, JOSEPH SMITH, ;,

, .. : . lit behalfofithe ChurfA.ofJetuMChiisi^Lalter^^y.Sav^
lloN, H. CLAT,Aahia*Dd,Ky. ijT 'v' ,

' _^
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. RUPLY.
».. .. - AtutMKDfKor. 15,1845.

D^ar Sir:— I have received rour letter in behalf of the church of Je-

gus Chrt$t of I<ntter-<iay Saints« ntuiiog Utat youuoderstand that I am a
candidate for the presidency, and enquiring what would be my rule of^

action relative to you, tis a people, should 1 be elected.

I am profoundly grateful ibr the numerous and strong expressions of

the people jn my behalf, as a candidate for President of the United

States; but I do nut so consider myself. That much depends upon fu*

ture events, and upon my sense of duty. *
,

Should 1 be a canditate, I can enter into no engag^ents, make no

promises, c\vg no pledges, to any particular portiofi ot the people of the

United States. If I ever enter into that high office, 1 must go into it

free and unfettered,, with no guarantees but sucl^ as aro to be drawn

from my whole life, character and conduct*

It is not inconsistent with* this declaration to say, that I have viewed

with a lively interest, the progress of Ute Latter-day Saints; that I have

aympnthised in their suflerings under injustice, us it appeared to me,

which ha" been indicted upon them; and that I think, ia common with

all.other religious communities, ibcy ought to enjoy the security and tha

protection of the constitution and the laws.

I nm, with great respect, your friend and obedieut servant,

Joseph SuiTH, Esa* H. CLAY*

'. ' Nauvoo, III., May 13th; 1844.

' Sir.*—Your answer to my inquiry, **what would be your rule of ac*

**4ior> towards the Lutter-day Saints, shoul J you be elected president of

**the United States," has been under consideration since last November,

ia the fond expectation, that you would give (for every honest citizen

has a right to demand it,) to the country, a manifesto of your'vtewsof

the best method and means which would secure to the people, the, whole

people^ the most freedom, the most happiness, the most union, the nnost

wealtli, the most fame, the most glory at home, and the most honor
'

abroad, ai the least expense; but I have woited in vain. So far as you '

have made public declaratious, th^y haye been made, like your^inswer to

the above, soft to flatter, rather than solid to feed the people. You seem

16' abandon all former policy which may have actuated you in the dis<

charge of a statesman^^ <Iuty, when the vigor of intellect and the force'

«f virtue, should have sought out an everlnstiog habitation for liberty (
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when, ai a ^^sb man, a true patriot, and a friend to mankind, you should
have resolved, to ameliorate the uwful condition of our bleeding country
by a mighty plan o( wisdom, righteousness, justice, goodness and mercy»
that would have brought back the golden days of our nation's yorlh,
vigor and vivacity; when prosperity crowned the efforts of a youlhiul
Republic, when the gentle aspirations of the sons of liberty wero**wo
" are one."

In your answer lo my questions, last fall, that peculiar tact of modern
politicians, declaring, ^ifyou ever enter into thai high office, you must g9
»* into it free and unfettered, with no guarantee but such as are to b9
' drawnfrom your whole Uf<, character and conduct/' so much resem>
bles a lottery vender's sign, with the goddess of good luck sitting on the
car of fortune, a-straddle of the horn of plenty and driving the merry
steeds of beatitude, without reins or bridle, that ( cannot help exclaim-

'

ing; O frail man; what have you done that will exalt you? Can any
thing be drawn from your fife, character and conduct that is worthy of

being held up to the gaze of this nation as a model of virtue, charity, and
wisdom? Are you nol a lottery picture, whh more than two blanks to a
prize? Leaving many things prior to youi Ghent treaty, let the world

look at that, and see where is the wisdom, honor, and patriotism which
ought to have characterized the plenipotentiary of the only free nation

^upon the earth? A quarter of a century's negociation to obtain our

rights on the north eastern boundary, and the motley manner in which
Oregon tries to shine as American territory, coupled with your presiden-

tial race, and com*e-by-chance secretary ship, in 1825, all go to convinco

the friends of freedom, the golden patriots of JefTersonian democracy,

free t rtde and sailor's rights, and the protectors of person and properly,'

that an honorable war is better than a dishonorable peace. "

But had you really wanted to have exhibited the wisdom, clemency^'

benevolence and dignity ofa great man inlthis boasted Republic, when'

fifteen thousand free citizens wer« c*iled ta;>pi their own homes, lands

and ptoperty, in the v/onderful patriotic State of Missouri, and you tb^n

upon }rour oath anii honor, occupying^the exalted station of a senato^f

'

Congress from the noblo hearted State of Kentucky; why did you not

show the world youi* loyalty to law and ordef, by using all honorable

m^^ns to restore the snnoceht to their rights and property? Why, sir,

the more wis search into your character and donduet^ the more we must

exdaiiti froih holy iHrrit, the tree is krufwA by iufrniL • >
"• j ^ '

^
>»

\" kjgat^ this it not e1l| rather than show yourself an honest muit.1^jr'
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' gathxitt^hg t6 ihe peopio whfit too wUl do in case you itfoold i>^ elect-

tid president; **yoa can enter into no engagement, make no promises,

Hand giv6 no pledge's" as to what you will do. Well, it may be that

some hot headed partisan would take such nothingarianism upon trust,

' but sensible men and even ladies would think themselves insulted by

tuch an evasion of coming events! If a tempest is expected, why not

prepare to meet it; and in the language of the poet, exclaim:-^

'•Then let tie trial come; »nd witneia tboa,

:
'•

. . . «ir terror be upoD me; if I •hrink >

; 1, , . , t'Or fklterl^io D>y ftreogth to meet t)M •torn,
'

«When hardest it beset me?'*

• 7roe greatness never'wavers, but when the Missouri compromise

was entered into by you, for the benefit o( slavery^ there was a mighty

. shrinkage of tiKJfemAonor; and from that day, Sir, the sterling Yankee*

the struggling Abolitionist, and the staunch Democrat, with a large num-

ber of the liberal minded Whigs, have marked you as a hlack-lrg in poli-

.' tics, begging for a chance to slivjjle yourself into the Presidential chair,

-where you^might deal out the destinies ofour beloved country for Vigame
.

of bragf that would end in, ^Hark from the tombs, a doleful sound,^^—

Start not at tliis picture; for your "whole life, character and conduct**

'

. have been spotted with deeds that causes a blush upon the face of a vir-

> tuous patriot; so you must be contented in your lot, while crime, cow-

,.;: ordice, cupidity or low'cunning have handed you ddwn from the high

' tower of a statesman, to the black hole of a gambler. A man that ac-

cepts a challenge or fights a duel, is nothing more nor less than a mur>
'

dfiTpr, for holy writ declares that ^tohoso sheds marCs blood, byman shall

'^**J*is blood be shed; and when in the renowned city of Washington,- the

notorious Henry Clay dropped from the summit of a senator to the sink-

of a scoundrel, to shoot at that chalk line of a Randolph, he liOt only

disgraced his own fame, family and friends, but he polluted the sanctum

'

sanctorum of American glury; and the kingly blackguards throughout

the whole world, are pointing the finger ol scorn at the boasted "asy-

**luth of the oppressed," and hissing at American statesmen, as ^eaZ/emeA

vagabonds 'and murderers, holding the olive branch of peace in one <

hand, and u pistol for death in the other! Well might the Savior re>

buke,the heads of this nation with, ico unto you scribes, pkarisees, hypO'

aites, for the United States government, an4 Congress, with a few hon-

orable exceptions, have gone the way of Cxiin and must perish iq their

g^insayings, like Korah &n^ his wicked host.- . And honest men ofevery
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clime, and the innocent, poor and oppressed, as well as heathens, pagans

and Indians, every where, who could but hope that the tree of iiberiy

would yield some preciqus frui» for the hungry human race, and shed

some balmy leaves for the healing of nations, have long since given up

all hopes of equal rights, ofjustice and judgment, and of truth and virtue,

when such polluted, vain, heaven-daring, bogus patriots, are forced or

flung into the front rank ofgovernment, to guide the destinies of mitlionju

Crape the heavens with weeds of wo; gird the earth with 8ackcloth,and

let hell mutter one melody in commemoration of fallen splendor', for the

glory ofAmerica has departed, and God will set a flaming sword to guard

the tree of liberty, while such mint-tiihing Herods as VanBuren, Boggs,

Benton, Calhoun and Clay, are thrust out of the realms of virtue as fit

subjects for the kingdom of fallen greatness; vox reprobiy vox diaboli!

In your l^te addresses to the people of South Carolina, where rebellion

budded but could not blossom, you "renounced ultraism," "high tariff,"

and almost banished your "banking s^tem," for the more certain stan*

dard of "public opinion." Thb is all very well, and marks the inten'-

tion ofa politician, the calculations of a demagogue, and the aIlo>rance

for leeings of a shrewd manager, just as truly as the weather cock does .

the wind when it turns upon the spire. Hustings for the south, bnrbao

' cues for the west, confidential letters for the north, and "American sys*

"tern" for the east:

C*Lall-«-by baby, npon the tree top,

**And when the wind blowt the cradle will rock,**

Suppose you should also, taking your "whole life, character and coii«

"duct," into consideration, and as many bonds make light work, stir up

the old "Clay party," the "National Republican party," High Protec-

"tive Tarifi'party," and the late coon skin party, with all their parapher«

nalia^ ultraism^ ne plus ultraism—sine qua nouy which have grown with

your growth, strengthened with your strength, and shrunk with your

shrinkage, and ask the people of this enlightened Republic, what they

think ol your powers and policy as a statesman; for verily it would

seem, iroih all past remains of parties, politics, projects and pictures;

that you are the C/ay, and the people xhopoUert and as some vessels are

marred in the hands of the potter, the natural conclusion is that you are

n vessel of dishonor, *•

• You jnay complain that a close examination of yonr^'whole life, char*

«atterimd tonduct," jfilacesyoa as a Kentuckian would pleasantly term

il|,'^iB A',bftd£zv'* bat| sirt) when the nation has sunk deeper and deej^
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to th« mudt'at er«ry turn of the grea^ wheels o( the ualon, while you

have octed as.one ofthe principal drivers, it becomes the bounden dutr

of the whole community, os one man, to whisper you on every point

of goverbment, to urCover every act of your life, and enquire what mi^h>

ty acts you have done to benefit the nation; how much you have tithed

the mint to gratify your lust; and why the fragments of your raiment

hang upon the thorns by the path, as signals to beware!

But your shrinUnge is truly wonderful! Not only your banking sys-

tem, and high tarilT project, have vanished from your mind **like the

** baseless (abric of a vision," but the "annexation of Texas" has touched

your pathetic sensibiiitii^s of national pride so acutely that the poor Tex-

iuns, your own brelhrai^ may fall back into the ferocity nf Mexico, or be

kold at auction to British stock jobbers, and nil is well, for ^*I," the old

senator from Kentucky, nm fearful it would militate against my interest

m the north, to enlarge the borders ofthe union in the south. Truly "a
* poor wise child is belter than an old foolish king, who will be no longer

"admonished." Who ever heard of a nation that had too much territo-

ry t Was it ever bad policy to make friends? Has any people ever be«

come too good to do good? No, never; but the ambition and vanity of

eome men have flown away with their wisdom and judgment, and left a

creaking skeleton to occupy the place of a noble sou\

Why, sir, the condition of the whole earth is lamentable. Texas

dreads the teeth and me nails of Mexico. Oregon has the rheumatism,

. brought on by a horrid exposure to the heat and cold of British and

American trappers; Canada has caught a bad cold from extreme fatigue

^ the pitriot war; South America has the headache, caused by bumps

against ihe beams of Catholicity and Spanish sovereignty; Spain has the

gripes from agdnnd inquisition; France trembles and wastes under the

effects of contagious diseai^cs; England groans with the gout, and wig-

gles with wine; It:dy and the German states are pale with the consump-

tion; Prussia, Poland, and the little contiguous dynasties, dutchies, and

domains, have the mumps so severely, that "me whole head is sick, and
** the whole heart is fuint;" Turkey has ihe numb palsy; Africa from the

curse of God, has lOst the use of her limbs; China is ruined by ihe queen'ii

' evil, and the rest of Asia fearfully exposed to the small pox, the natui-al

way from British pedlars; the islands o( the sea are almost dead with the

scurvy; the Indians are blind and lame, and the United States, which

ought to be the good physician with "balm from Gilead," and oxi*^'asylum.

**fcT the nppreaacdf' has boosted, and is boosting up into the council
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cthamber of the, governmenr, n clique of political ganftblers, to play for

the old clothes and old shoes of a sick world, and **no pledge^ nooromiso,
** to any particular portion of the peopW'* that the rightful heirs will fver

receive a cent of their Fathers* legacy! Kwzlv with such self impor-

tant, self aggrandizing, and self willed demagogues! their friendship is^

colder than polar ice; nnil Iheir professions meaner than the damnatipa

of hell.
*

j

Oh! roan! when such a great dilenftma of the globe, such a tremfen^..

dous convulsion of kingdoms, shakes the earth from centre to circumfer-

ence; when castles, prison houses, and cells, raise a cry to God against

the cruelty of man: when the mourning of the fatherless and the widow,
causes anguish in heaven; when the poor among all nations cry day and;

night for bread and a shelter from the heat and storm; and when thede-

graded black slave holds up his manacled hands to the great statesmen,

of the United States, and sings,

^'0, libertj, when ars ihJ charm*, »

"That sagM hare told me were sweet !^ > - •
-^

And when 5fteen thousand free citizens of the high blooded Republic

of North America, are robbed and driven from one slate to another with-

out redress or redemption, it is not only time for a candidate for the pres*

idency io pledge himself to execute judgment and justice in righteousness

law or no law, but it is his bounden duty, as a man, for the honor of a

disgraced country and for the salvation of a once virtuous people, to call

for a union of all honest men, and appease the wrath of God, by acts of

wisdom, holiness and virtue! The fervent prayer of a righteous man.

availeth much.

Perhaps you may think, I go too far, with my strictures and innuen- :

does because in your concluding paragraph you say: **Iti8 not inconsis^

**.tent with your declarations to say, that you hcve viewed with a*lively

** interest the progress of the Latter-day Saints, that you have sympa-

t* thl2ed in their sufferings, under injustice as tl appeared to you, which

^hss been inflicted upon thern; and that you thinks in commoD with all

*^otber religious communities ther ought to enjoy the security and pro-

^tection of the constitution and the laws.*^ If words were not wind*^

and iniagination not a vspotr, such ^views^ '*ttUh a lively interest*^ might

coax out a few Mormon votes; sijch ^sympathy^ fo:* their suflering un-

der injustice,^ might heal fotre of the sick, yet lingering amongst them;

raise tome of the dead, and recover sonfe of iSeir property,iroin Missou*

riv-Wiil^ fSAally ifthoQght was hot a phantom, we migh?, m coniimon with
•
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twn of the cOD'^ttUinoQ and laws! But during ten year«^ while the I^at*

ier-day Sainis have bled, be^a robbed, driven from their own lands, paid

oceans ofmoDe}' into the T^'easury to pay your renowned self and oth-

ers for legislating and dealing out equal rights and privileges to those in

common with all other religious communities^ they have waited and ex-

pected in vain! Ifyou have possessed any patriotism, it has been vailed

by your popularity for fear the saints would fall in love with its charms.

Blind charity and dumb justice never do much towards alleviating the

wants of the needy, but, straws show which way the wind blows. U is

currently fumored that your dernier resort for the Latter-day Saints, is,

to emigrate to Oregon, or California. SSuch cruel humanity; such noble

injustice; such honorable cowardice; such foolish wisdom, and such vi-

cious virtue, could only emanate from Clay. After the saints have been

plunderei of three or four millions of land and property^ by the people

and powers of the sovereign stale of Missouri; after they have sought

for redress and redemption from the County Court to Congress, and

been denied through religious prejudice, and sacerdotal dignity; aAer

they have builded a city and two temples at an immense expense of labor

and treasure; after they have increased from hundreds to hundreds of

thousands: and after they have sent missionaries to the various nations

of the earth, to gather Israel according to the predictions of all the holy

prophets since theAvorld began«that great plenipotentiary; the renown-

ed Secretary of State, the ignoble duellist, the gambling.Senator, and

Whig candidate for the presidency, Henry Clay: the wise Kentucky

lawyer, advises the Latter-day Saints to go to Oregon to. obtain justice

itnd set up a government of their ovvn ; O ye crowned heads among all na-

' tions, is not Mr. Clay a wise man, and very patriotic! why Great God!

to transport 200,000 people through a vast prairie; over the Rocky
Mountains, to Oregon, a distance of nearly 3000 miles, would cost more

*han/our millions! or should they go by Cape Horn, in ships to Califor-

nia, the cost would be more than tuxnty millions! and a|l this to save the

United States from inheriting the disgrace of Missouri, for murdering

and robbing the saints with impunity! Benton and Van Buren, who
make no secret to say, if they get into power, th*y will carry ouv Boggs'

•xtenninating plan tq rid the copntr)- of the Latter-da> Saints, are

,. ^ .
**iittU nipperKln* of milk, ., ,. , : ....,.:

'

.,, /
' "Comptred to "CUyV* great tiiqaforiiB j»f«.?»- ,,,-.... ,. -

Why/he is a real giant in humanity: send the Mormons lo Or«goo



*and free Missouri froiri'debt and; disgracer' Ah f tiyyTet'thlr^ddi^irtne g«
to and fro throughout t^ie whole earth, that we, as Van Buren said, knoyr

your cause is just, but the United States govenunent can do nothing for

you, because it has no power; you must go to Oregon and get justiee

froth tke Indians!

I mourn for the depravity ot the world; I despise the hypocrisy of

Christendom; I hate the imbecility of American statesmen; I detest the

shrinkage-of candidates for office, from pledges and responsibility; 1 long

for a day of righteousness, when he, **whose right it is to reign, shall

** judge the poor, ?nd reprove with equity for the meek of the earth," and

, I pray God, who hath, given our fathers a promise of a perfect govern-

ment in the last days, to purify the hearts of the people and hasten tho

"welcome day,
~ With th^ highest consideration, for virtue and unadulterated freedoto,

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant, >;

Hon. H.GLAT, Ashland, Ky. JOSEPH SMITH.
^W«M^MW^«A^

dtoMp1».SBltk'a U«t l«rmoB, 4«UT«r^ at tMm A»rU Oval^MaM** 1MAm t ,

.

BCLOTKS SAtKTt:—M7 lobjectU Um dead; on the decetM of omr Brotb«t Fo11ett,^wke

; WW enubed to d«ath io a well; I have been requetted to speak, by bi* Cneoda and nlativ«,

' ud inasmnch aa tbera are a ^at many in tbia congregation wbo lire ib tbii city, aa wait

.u elsewbi<re, and wbo bare lost friends, I feel disposed to speak on tbe sobject in general,

abd offer you my ideas ao far as I bare ability, and so far as I shall be inspired by tbe Holy

Spirit to d^ell on this subject I want your prnyeraand fai1b,.tbe instraction of Almighty

Godvnd the gift of the Holy Ghost, that I may set forth things that are trae, thai can eaa-

^ Uy be eomprebendedi, and shall carry the testimony to yoar hearts; pray that the Lord may

,
strengthen my lungs, stay the winds and let the prayers of the saints to bearen appear, that

it may enter into tbe ear of the Lord of Sabaotb; for the effectual prayers of rightcou mea

^•Tail«t|i aocb, and I rerily beliere that yoar prayert shall be beard before I enter into .tk«

inveitigation {fally of the subject that is laying before nt^ Before entering lolly intotha

.inrestigation, I wish to pave the ifay: I «ill make a few preliminaries, in ordettbatyoa

> may understand the subject when I come to it, I do not calculate to please your ean with

,. auperQuity of woids'or oratory, «r with much learning) '
. bat I calculate to edify you with

., the aimida troths from heaTcn. la tbe first place, I wish to go back to the beginnlng^ «'

cj^atioB) there is the starting point, in order to bo fully acquainted with the mind, pupocea,

itcnptfkx.t p{. the great Elohaim, that aita la yondsK heavens, it it neceasaij'^kr oa -to

r have an «adentaading ofGod himselfis the. begiiming.- < Ifwo start.right, it 4s easy to go

.figlit aU th* tuM) Itntlf.wtktartwfMg; itka hard matifr ta fst right- 'Afwpn »r«r7

.iliW.b«ii«iiria4iMw«04 vk«()n<)<i«taadT{fhtI; tba«teaetifWQod;^ .ThtyMm^vm"



^ 0* tf^ M^c«|»^«4^ jr^ «MaIww Mdai«BM 11^IM^» Mak;plMfk «d4 dM>
•of coii^rtiuJ mfjTUb^ itipa of God, tb« beast c«»|ir«b«Bda th# Mm« tbbfi U cat*,

XdHiliii/ slMiMylibows notEiiif*Bioi«| f9t knowa a* mneb atV«* anleaa w« are able to com-
ip^^teod bjr the inapinlio* of A^aigbtjr God. I waat to go back to the begioalnf, and lo

.lif| joor miods ioto a atora loflj aphefe, a mora exalted aodentandiiif^, tbaa whvt the bo<

nap mind generally undentaoda I want to aak tbia congTe{;ation, every inatk, womao and

child, to answer the qaettion ia their own heart, what kind of a being ia God? ask your-

aelves. I again repeat the qaestion, what kindjofa^being i« God? Doea any man or wo>
: akan know? have any of yon teen him, beard him, communed with bim? Here lathe quea-

.^n that will peradrenture from this time beoreforib, occupy your attention. The apo6-

,ile lay* this is eternal life, to know God and Jesus Christ, whom he has aeoL If any man
' anqu'ra what kiod of a being is God. if he will search diligently his own heart, if the dec-

'laration o( the apostle be true, he will realize that he has aot eternal life, there can beetcr-

-aal life on no oth^r principle. My first object is, to find out the character ofthe only wise

.yaod true Gpd, fq i if I ahould be^the m^n to comprehend God, and explain or convey the

principles to yonrhearts ao tbat,tha spirit seals it upon you, let every man aiid woman
keoceforth put their hand on their mouth and never aay any thing against the man of God

•aigain; but if I fail, it becomes*mytduty to renounce all my pretensions to revelation's, in-

•piraiions, &c., and if all are pretensions to God, they will all be as bad ofTaa I am at any

rat4.; Tber* 14 9ot^ man.but would^breatbe out an anathema, ii they knew t wi;a. a false

prophet( and some would feel authorized to take away my life. If any man is authorized

to take away my life, who says I am a false teacher) then upon the same principle am I au.

tborized to take away the lifefof every ^s« teacher, and where would be the end of blood,

and who would not btfthe sufferer. ' But no man is authorized to takt away life in conse-

queoee of theirjeligion; which a!l laws and(g6venunents ought to tolerate, right or vrrong.

If I sh^w veffly, (bat I have fbe truth of God, and^ow that ninety-nine out of a liundred

•!« false teachers, while they pretend to bold the keys of God, and to kill them because they

«iln fals« teachers, it wuuld deluge the -whole wOrld with blood . I want you all to know
.Ood, to be familiar with him, and If I can bring you to himj all persccatiiMS against me will

l«*aae) .you will know that I am bis semnt, for I speak a* one having authority. What sort

,^ofa bclt^ w«s God in tbeSbeginning ? Open your ears and hear all ys ends of the earth; for

vjltin i^iag to freve it to you by the Bible, and I am going to tell yoii the desi|^ ot God

*{tdtba human race, and why b« interferea with theafiairs.ofman.

•r : fIr*(,'Gbd himself,who sits sntbroned in yonder hetvens, is'a man like otr^aoD^ ofyi>at-

'{adv%s^ Ibatis the greataecnt. If the vail was rout to-day, and the Great Coi, who holds

• 4liirw«9'ld is ita orbit, and^upholds all things by bis power; if yon urei* to lee hlaa to-day,

itjau woiild nee bim'in all the person, image and Tery form as a man; for Adam was created

•'1* til* V9tf fashion and unage cS God} Adnn received instraction, walked, talked and con-

B^tolad lirith bim, as one man talka and communea with another.

^'' *Jb bi4eirtoiuder«tand)tt>e subject of the dead, for {be consolation of those who mooni

'font tiK^loaa oftbeii{friend«,it ia^uoceesary they should understand the character and bebg of

<'G«<>, fdt fan gbing to tell yon how God came to be God. ,Wa have Imagiaed that God was

^ Ood ftf«a all etevbity.^^These are incomprehensible idias to sent', but tbey «« the rmple

,%Bd first ^lineiplea o^k gospel, to know for a certainty the character ofGod, that w« may

<^^MVteile yrlth htm as^one man Hisith aaoths#, and that God himaelf, ibe Father of «s all

< 4^ltM «iv esHh t2)a samo a* Jesas Christ himselfdid, and I willshow it from the Bible. I

'<%Is&1'S^the trutfipofaa arc9iabgel, I ooald tell tbe vtarylattieh'abakaiietthat peb«e(i»

' jei:iiKtid:.liuiii b(«v^^hc{t did ams^jf Kit^tKiiu-ii^'Sii^atn) thvitftMH,^ the

^fi&iLfMiQU^iifir balittnteU; «v«bl« l^atb 6m Boa iAA«s»t to io^HliO Irby^Nthat the ¥Wh-



^414, (hat unf«Uo¥tiwM) tiiattMmtrtoUy^d*WDia«b«dXRi>d tdi«U«pifidn. JcMM
wh»t are yoa going to do? To l«jr dtfim toy life, •• my Father did, aod taka it up agua.

.
ISjoii do not bdiera it, you do oot beliere the Biblej the icriptiirM »»y it, and I def) all the
learniikg and wisdom, all the eombiuel p«nm9 ot earth and hell together, to refute it Hero
the* ia (Vernal lift, to iaow tbe only wis* and true God. You have got to learn bow to be
Gods younelTcs) to be kings and priests to God, the skme as all Gods have dope; by going
from a small degree to another, from gH^e to grace, from exaltation to exalUtion, until you
are able to sitin glory as dotb those who sit enthroned in everlasting power; and I want yoa
io know that Cod in the last ^aya, while certain individuals are proclaiming his name, ia

mot trifling with yoo or mt( it ia the first principles of consolaUoa. How consoling to the
mowoer, when they are called to pari with a tittsband* wife, father, mother, child or dear
ce!atitfe,to know that altheiigb tlie earthly Uberaacle shall be dissolved, that they shall

*i«c in immortU glory, •<« to sorrplr, suffer or die any more, bat they shall be b'-jira of God
«iidJoint heirs with Jesas Cbrut. What is it? to Inherit the tama power and the same ex-
Citation, until yea aseeod the throne of eternal power the same a^ those who are gone be>
./ore. What did Jesus do? why I de the things I saw my Father do when worlds came rol-

.<>Sng into existence. I saw my Father woik out his kingdom with iear aod trembling, aod
A must do the same; and whea I get my kingdom I shall present it to my Father, so that he
•obtoins kingdom npon kingdom, and it will exalt hu g ery, so that Jesua treads in his track*

to inherit what God did before; it is plain beyond disputation, and yoit thus learn some of

<ihi first principles of tbe gospel, about which so much hath been said. When yon climb a
'ladder, yoa must begin sit the bottom and go on^ until you learn the last principle; it will

4>e a^^at while before you have learned the last: It ia not all to be comprehended in thi«

vtm-ld; it is a great thing to learn salvation beyi>Bd the grave. I suppose I am not allowed

>to gb into as investigation of any thing that is bot contained in tbe Bible, and I think there

^.arti »b many wise oleo here, tvho would put me to death for treason; so I shall turn t^mmta^-

tafor to-day; I shall comment on the very first Hebrew word in the Bible; I will make «

i«omfflent on ti>e very first sebtenee of the history of creatioo Ita the Bible, Btrotheii. I want

io.aoalyxe the word; bailht in, by, through, in, and every thing else. JUuky the head.-^

- SktiL, grammatical tfrtninatioo. ' When the inspired man wrote it, he did not put the batik-

there: A, ican, a Jew without any authority, thought it too bad to begin to talk about tlw

ihmi. It read first, "The head one of the ^oda brought forth the Gods,** that ia the true

^taieantBg of the'words. BemreUf signifies to bring forth . If yoa do not believe it, yo« do

-•sot believe fte learned iban of God. No man can learn yoa more than what I have told

yoo. Thaa the bead God brought forth tbe Gods in the grand conncil. I will sImpiUy it

'iotbe English laogusge. Oh ye lawyersl ye doctors! who have persecuted me; I want to

(let yob kbow that the Hoij Ghost kvowa soinejUiing as well as you do. Tbe head God cal>

^led tc^ther the Gods, and sat ia grand cooncU. The grand couosellort sat la yonder keatv

'MS, and cootefoplatfid the creation of the worlds thatvrere created at that time. . Whea I

tay doelota and lawyers^ I mean the d9Ctor» «nd lawyeia of the eciipture. I have doae •»

-liitherto. to let Ibe lawyen flatter, and every body laogfa at them . Some kamcd doctor

'•cftight tak* a nodon to ny, the acriptore* say thus aad so, and are not to he altered, aod1

«n gbfai^ to«hew y»« an error. I have anM book of the Kew Testament in the Hehreii^

-lAtita,OermaaAlid Greek. I have been reading the Germais and find it tobe tiienoet cob-

•i«Atj andit'eosrespeDda be««<ait to the levelatioa^ I have given^ the last feartcts year^

' Ittdktihhont Jaohoboy the sea «f Zebedee; U meana Jacob; In tka taglisb Hew TeaUoei^t

>^yjHMh..';V«wirJ*Mh|M4lMk«ftijrM«i(t>( talk nhoaiJams throoi^aU «UiB^
MbftMNKfil HM^afk I»<tikSlf»Nma^ttM<Mr(kcha|it«^«rM^Uw>UftT«tll»

liMi^Mai^lBMwi <HnnfcnJjh(T Mam^me9p»iiH <bwni|tlp«^JAm^ CHft*



ft Arnittm.

«a«I te wf OMB bind m wiUk «k»ia»} Litia nys Jaek^kod mmih Jacob} B»bnijm My* 4i

-neans Jacob} G]««k njr^Jaeob} Gcnaaa layi Jacob. I tbank God I b«v« got thU book,

•nd tbank bim nora for tba gift of tbc Holy Ghott. I bav* got the oldest book in tbo worid,

bat i kava got tl^e oldcit book in ny bcart I bave all tba four tfttameata, come her* ye

laamcd men, and read if you can. I should not have intiodaeed this teatimooy were it not

to back up the word Rath, the bead, Father of the Godi. I ahoaU not have brought it up
oiUy to show that I fm right When we begin to learn in this way, we b^n to learn the

only true God, and what kind of a being we have got to worship. When we know bow to

«ome to him, he begins to unfold the heavens to us and tell us all about it When we are

ready to come to him, he is ready to come to us. Now I ask all the learned men who hsar

ne, why the learned men who are preachi g salvation say, that God created the heavens

and the earth out o( nothing? and the reason is thejr are unlearned; they account it blasphe-

my to contradict the idea, they will call you a fool. I know more than all the worid put

together, and the 'Holy Ghost within me comprehends more than all the world, aijd I will

asjociate with it The word create came from the word baurau; it does not mean so; it

means to organize; the same as a roan would organize a ship. Hence we infer that God
bad materials to org mize the world out of chaos; chaotic matter, which is element, and in

which dwells all the glory. Element had an existence from the time he had. The pure

-principles ofelement, are principles that can- never be destroyed. They may be organized

-nnd re-organized; but not destroyed.

I have another subject to dwell upon and it is impossible for me to say much, but I shall

Jost touch upon them; for time will not permit me to say all; so I must come to the resur-

tection of the dead, the toul, the mind of man, the immortal spirit All men aay God cre-

ated it in th^ beginning. The very idea lessens man in my estimation; I do not believe the

doctrine, I know better. Hear it all ye ends of the world, for God has told me so. I will

nak«i a man appear a fool before I get through, if you dont believe it. I am going to tell of
things more noble—we say that God himself is a self existing God; who told you so? it is

eorrect enough, but how did it get into your heads? Who told j ;n that man did not exist in

•like manner upon the same principles? (refers to the old Bib:e,) how does it read in the

••Hebrew? It dont say so in the Hebrew, it says God made mao out of the earth, and put in-

to him Adam's spirit, and so became a living body.
' The mind ofman is as immortal as God himself. I know that my testimony is true, hence
iwhen I talk to these mourners; what have they lost, they are only seperated from their bod-
ia» for a short se^ton;^ their spirits existed co-equal with God, and they now exist in a place

where they conversotogetber, the ^ame as we^do on the earth . Is it logic to say that a
••pirit is immortal, and yet have a beginning? Because if a.spirit have a beginning it will

bave an end; good logic. I want to reason more on the spirit ofman, for I am dwelliiif on
4be body of man, on the subject of the dead. I take my ring from my finger and lik a it

•into the mind ofman, the immortal spirit, because it has no beginninf. Suppose yc :ut

4t in two; but as the Lord lives there would be an end. All the fools; learned and -, iue

m^n, from the beginning of creation, who say that man bad a beginning;, proves that be
knnst bavo an end and then the doctrine of annihilation would be true. But, if I am right I

«ight with boldness proclaim from the housetops, that God never did bave power to cre-

*to thespirit of man at all . God himself could not create himself: intelligence exists up-

«• aic!f«xiitcn(fprinciple, it is a'spirit from age to age, and there is no creation about it.

•All the spirits that God>vcr sent into the world are susceptible of enlargement Th« fin *

•principles of manfare self existent with God; tbat>God himself find* himself in tb« midst of

bpiiHs *odf^ory,*be«axise be was greater, and because be saw proper to inftiiut* laws,

>Mitrcby ihi irbst could have • privilege to advance like himself, that tfaey -might hava oae



*
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flory vpon tnothcr, la all tfait knowiedft. |M>v«t, and elvrj, &«.. hi on!«r to aav« tb«
world of tpirito. I knoir that when I ull you thtM word* of aternal life, that are gl7<n
to me, I know you lasle it and I know yon beliave it. Ifoa say honey Is sweet and so do
I. I esnalfo taste the spirit of efcrnat life: I know i: is ^, and when I tell yoa of
these thinra, tiist w«re given me by inspiraiion of the H» Spirii, you are boand to re-
ceive it as swre') and I rejoice more and more.

I want to uik more of the relation of mata to God. I will open Tonr eves in relation
to your dead; all things whaiaoerer God of hia iniiniie wisdom has seen proper to reveal
tout, while wc are dwelling in mortality, In regard to our mortal bodiea, are revealed to
us in theabstroct and independent of afliinily of this mortal tabernacle; but are revealed
to oa aa if we had no bodies at all. and thoee revelationa which will aava oar dead will

save our bodies; and God reveals them to us in viewof no etei^aldissolationof the body^
hence the responsibility, the awful responsibility, that rests npon us in relstion to our
dead: for a'l th^ spirit* who ha*e not obeyed the gospel in the flesh, mast eitl er obey
the gospel or be dnmned. Solemn thought, dresdful thought. Is there nothing to be
done; no salvation for oor fathers and friends who have died and not obayed the decree*

of the Son of Man? Would to God that I had forty dnya and nights to tr-Il yoQ sll, I wonld
let you know that I am no> a fallen prophet. What kind of charariera are those who
can be saved sl'.hongh their bodies are decaying in the grave? AVbcn bis command*

. ments teach us, it is in view of eternity. The greatest responsibility in this world that

Ood has laid tipon ns, ia to seek after our dead. Th e apostle says, they without us can-
not be made perfect. Now I will speak of them: I aoy to yoa Paul, yoa cannot be per-
ffct without as: it is necessary thnl thire who are gone before, and those who come af-
ter ua ahould have salvation in common vith us, and thus hath God made it obligatory to
mail. Hence. God said he should send Elijah, &.c.; i have a declaration to make aa to
:be provisions which God hath made to suit the conditions of man; mide from before the
foundation of the world. What his Jestis said? All sins snd all blasphemies, every trsns-
grrMion, axcepl one, that man can be guilty of, there is a salvation for bim cither in thia
•wotld or the world to come. Hence God hath made a proviaion, that every spirit io the
eternal world can be ferretted out and saved, nnleas he has committed that unpardonable
sin, which eaanot be remitted to him. Tliat God ha« wrought out a salvation for all men
unless ^they hate committed a certain siu. Erery man who has got a friend in the eter-

nal world can savo him unless ho has committed the nnpardontbie sin, and so too can
tee how far yoQ caa bo a savior. A msn cannot commit the anpardonable sin after tb*
dissoldtlon of the bodv, and there is a wst possible for escspo. Knowledge saves a msn,
and in the world of spiriu a man cannot ba exalted but by knowledee; ao long as a man
will not give bend to the commandments, heinust abide without sslvation. A man is his
own V^nientor. and is bis own-condemner: Kence the saying they ahsllgo into the lake
thAt biftne with fire and brimstone. The torment of the tnlnd of msn is as ezsquiaite as
8 Iske bomine with fire snd brimstone—so is the torment uf mait. I know the »criptutes-
I nnderstand them. I said no man ran commit the unpardonable ain after the dissolution
of the body, hot they must do it in thi* wnrld: hence the salvation of Jrsua Chri«t waa
wrought out f.ir all men in order to triamph over the devil: for if it did not catch bin ia
one p'ace, it would in another, for he atoi)d np at a Savior.

The contention in heaven was. J»ir-B ssid there wonld be certain sonls that would not
be saTed, and the devil snid he cnuld'aave them all; the rrsnd council gave in for Jesus
Christ: so tho devil rebelled against God and fell, and all who put up ibeir heada for bin.
All aini shall be forgrivcn except the sin against the Holy Ghost: after a msn lias smoed
against the Holy Ghost (nere is nd repentance for him. be bss got to ssy thst the son doaa
not sbint, while ha sees it, be ha4 got to deny Jesus Christ when the heavens were open
to him, and fVojn that titne they b^eiit to ^ enemie*^ Jike inany of the apoataiss.of th*
ehahifh of Jesdi Christ of Latier^ay Balnta. When' a maa begins to be an eperar.h*
HaaUidi*. Tbe/seek rt kill m'^i'thejr thirst fertny htbodt they aettr c^a*^ 0* k«f
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|h# wane vHrtt tkAi tlt«y li«4 «rb« amoiltd tli« Lord of Lifat ilk«HaM •yriril lliti •lo*

•fiioM !$>• HpIt Oheat. T«u ranaot brins tuem is lepaobne*. Awf*! M tb« eoi»*<

ouaner. I Bd*i*« all of jou to b« earefni what you do, yoa nar by aad bja fin^ out thai

voQ hav* b^ca dect'.rtd/ 8fy vouraclvM, do not irive »«]r. Yoa may fiit^ out that aomo
•B« hu laid a •aura for ]r«a. Ba «aaiio>iat await f When vou find a tpiril that wania
hloodahed, murdtr. the ui**e ia not of 0.>d. but ia ofthe d<>vil. Out of ih» ahaudance of
tha t|ra«t maa aprakrih. Th* man that lelta jou wuida of lif^, ia the roan 'hot cnn tava

jou. I warn yoa at'ainai all e«ll characi(«r«, who am agaimt tba Holy Ghoal, fur }bera ia

tto rvdroiptioii for ihrm in thia world, or in ihe world to coinr.

I can cuf r into the myaienciii I can entrr laigely ini* the atacnal worida: Far Jeaua

«aid, in to* Faihi-t'a house thrre are inanv manaiona, tec. There it ona glory *( the «un,
anoihrr felorv of the moon, and another |;l<>ry of the staray dee. We havu reaaon to b*>e
ih<* ffffateat hope and conanbtiona fjr our dead, for we have aid'd them in the firat prin-

cipl'*: for wa have aerti ihem walk io our mid*), anil sern them aink aalcp in the arm*
of J«ai>a. And hrnce ia the glorv of ihr «un. You moiirnera have occaaioQ to rejoice:

(aprakinr of the draih of Eider King r<illeii,) for y»ur huahand is gone to wait until tlie

reaurrtctlon : and your expectations and hi>p.- ore far above what man can c<incelvp: for

why has God revealed it to o^l I aoi aa'htkrised to asy by the authority ofthe H>i|v Gho>t
ihot yoi) have no occasion to fear, lor he ia ^nnn to the home of I'le just {>*nt tnourn

:

dont wtep. I kn<^w it bv the lextimony of the H»ly Ghost that i« within me. Rfjolce O
Israel! your friends ahall triumph irlorioa^ly. while their muiddren shall welter fir B<;es.

I say thia for the bnnefit of strangers. I have a father, brothers, and friends who arc g ina

40 a world of spirits. T>iev are onlv ahaent for a moment; thev ar« in the spiriu and
when we depart we shall hnil our mothers, fathers, frienda, and all whom we love. There
%ill he no fear of mnb«, &r.. but all will h<> an etrmiiy of felicity. Mothers von sliill

<haTe your children, f»r they shkli have eternal life; for their debt is paid, there is nodain-
liaiioo awai's them, for they are in the spirit. As the child die*, so shall it rise from tha

dead snd be forever living in the learning of God, it shall be the child, the same at it was
before it died out of your nrtns. Children dwell and exercise power in the satne form as

they laid them down. Tne bapiitim of water without the baptism of Are and the H<>ly

<}hosl attending it ia of no uso: they sre nereaaary. He most be born of water and ibo

apirit in o'der to get into the kingdom ofGod.
It, the German, the text bears me out the same aa tha revelations whifh I have given for

the Ust f-mneen years. I hive the testimony 10 put in their teeth; my leiiimonv has
4>«en 4rue all the time. You will tind it in the declsraiion of John ih« Baptist, (reads
from the German,) John save I baptize vou with woter. but when Jeso* comes, who has
the pawer, ha shall administer the baptism of fire, and tho Holy Ghost. G'eai Gud !

—

Where is now all the secinrian world? and if this teatimony is true, thev are all damned
a^ cicavij a* acathema can do It. I know the text is true. I call upon all >ou Getmnns,
who k«ow that it is true, to aay aye, (loud shouts of aye.) Alexander CainpbeK. bow are

you cotng tn save them with water aiune? For John siid his baptism waa nothing with-

out the baptism of Jesus Christ. There is one God, one Father, one Jeatis, one hope of
Aarealling, one baptiam— all these thier baptisil^s only make one. I have the truth and
am atihe defiance of the world to contradict me. if they can. I have now praached a lii'-

tle Latin, a little Ht-brew. Greek and German, and I have fulfil'ed all. I am not so big a
ibol aa manv have taken me 'o l>e. The Germans know that I read the German correct.

Hear itallye ends of the earth

—

ill ye sinners, repent! reprnt! ti^rn to God, for your
tiligion wont s^ve you, and you will be damned; I do not aay bow lone: but those wSo
air. against the Holy Ghost cannot be forgiven in this world. &r in the world to come; thev
•hall die .he second death; ns they concoct scenes of bloodsh< d in this world so thev shall

rise to that resurrection, which is as tha lake of fire and hrimaione: some shall rise to the
•verlaving burning of God, and some ahnll rise to the damuaiion of their own Pithiness

—

•a exaquisite as the lake of fire and brimetone.
- ' I have intended mr remarka to all; both rich and poor, bond and free, great and small..

% have no enbiity against any man. I love vou all. I am your be^t fri>-nd, and if per«'

•ona mi«a their mark, it is their own fault. If I reprove a man and h« hales me, ha is a
fooL fur I love'all men. especially these mj brethren and sisters. I rejoice in besring

. the testimony of my aged friends. You uever krew my hesrt: no man knows rov histo-

yy;' I cannof tell it. I shall never onderiako i>: if I had not eip:^rieneed what I have I

thoold not have known it myself. I never did harm any man aince I have beep horn in

lb* world. My voice is alwaya for peace. I canno: lie down until sll my work is finished.
Tpevar think any evil, nor any thing to the barm of my iellow man. When I am called

¥ .
kt th« fnimp of the archangel, and weigSsd ia the balance, von will all know me then. -<

f'tii do more. God blesa von all. Atnsn.
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